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Nematodes and Lemoine Disease
THE ROLE OF NEMATODES AND A CHEMICAL STIM
ULUS IX THE LEMOIiXE DISEASE OF PEONIES

Nellie A. Brown, Beltsville, Md.
(Associate Pathologist, U. S. Horticultural Station)

United States Department of Agriculture Bureau of Plant Industry.

Many observant peony growers who dig and divide their
peonv roots themselves associate the condition called Lemoine
disease with an earlier infestation of nematodes (Heterodera
marioni (Cornu) Goodey) , on the young, fleshy roots. Although
the nematodes have left the fleshy roots and none can be found
except possibly in the finest rootlets, the swellings continue for
:i time to enlarge. There are other growers, however, who are not
convinced that nematode infestation is responsible for the Le
moine disease and with them the cause of the disease is a perennial
question which they ask of the Secretary of the American Peony
Society, the State Experiment Stations and the Federal Govern
ment.

The roots of all peonies are not affected by the Lemoine
Hsease even if nematodes infest the larger roots. Some peony
varieties have nematode galls one-half to three-quarters of an
inch in diameter, although their roots do not react to the infest
ation by producing the deforming Lemoine condition. In such
cases, when the nematode eggs hatch and the larvae, finding con
ditions unfavorable, 'e?.ve the roots, the galls in which thev lived
frequently rot off. Whether a root will or will not produce the
Lemoine condition seems to be a matter of variety reaction.
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This paper is an endeavor to point out a possible reason

why these swellings, knobby growths or other types of root deform
ity continue to enlarge when there are no longer any nematodes
remaining in the tissue to cause the stimulation.

The writer has been engaged for more than 30 years in learn
ing the cause of various types of plant tumors, cankers and other
outgrowths which occur on a wide variety of plants. The Lemoine
disease happened to be one that came to her attention some years
ago. It was thought at that time to be a manifestation of crown
gall which is produced by a bacterial organism. On request, several
commercial firms sent specimens of this disease so there was
ample material for the investigation. Some of these roots were
planted and observed over a period of five years.

Figure 1. Red Kidney bean plant decapitated and cut portion smeared with
2% indoleacetic acid-lanolin mixture. Photograph taken two and a half
months after smearing, which shows a gall produced by the chemical;
natural size.
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An important fact was learned from the investigation, namely ;

there were no nematodes, bacteria or other parasites in the Le-
nioine swellings capable of producing them. This was ascertained
in- the study of very thin sections of the knobby growths under the
microscope and by the poured plate method for isolating bacteria
from plant tissue.

One of the roots received for this investigation which showed
h beginning stage of the Lemoine disease was pictured in the
Peony Manual published in 1928. This root had galls containing
nematodes on the fine rootlets b u t there were n o
nematodes in the Lemoine swellings. Mr. Peter Bisset of the
Plant Quarantine Office gave it the hot water treatment (120
dcg. F. for 30 minutes) for killing nematodes in peony roots, then
the root was planted in a trench out-of-doors containing sterilized
soil. When dug the next year, there were still a few nematode
galls on the fine rootlets. The hot water treatment was repeated
and the root replaced in sterilized soil in a cool portion of a
nematode-free greenhouse. When dug a year later, the plant had
fine healthy roots in the development of which the Lemoine swell
ings were no longer evident. . No nematodes were present (1).
Had this not been a young, quickly-growing root, the swellings
would have remained, although they could, for the most part, have
been eliminated by successive divisions while the root remained
nematode-free.

But what is it that causes the Lemoine swellings and knobby
growths to continue enlarging after the nematodes are gone ? Re
cent investigations in the Department of Agriculture and elsewhere
have proved that certa'n chemical substances can produce swell
ings and even definite tumors on plants. One application of the
chemical mixed with lanolin is all that is necessary. The plant
does not even need to be wounded when the application is made,
although a much larger outgrowth will develop if the plant is
wounded and the chemical smeared on the wound. Figure 1

shows a young kidney bean plant with a definite tumor produced
by smearing the decapitated stem with a 2 per cent indoleacetic
acid-lanolin mixture. The photograph was taken 2Vz months
after smearing with the chemical. Other data on the subject of
chemical induced galls can be found in an article published in
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Phytopathology, Vol. 26: 708-713, 1936. No. 7, entitled "Calls
produced by plant hormones including a hormone extracted from
Bacterium tumefaciens," by Nellie A. Brown and F. E. Gardner,
and in other articles, should the reader care to be further informed.

In the case of the nematode galls it seems likely that some
chemical is produced in the plant by the presence of the nematode,
either by the worm itself or by the plant in its reaction to the

parasite it is forced to tolerate in its tissues. This stimulation
to cell activity once started by the chemical substance continues for
aonie time, perhaps until it is eliminated by the plant through
rapid growth after root prunings and divisions.

Because of the swellings and tumor formation which can be
induced in plants by means of a chemical stimulus without the
presence of a parasite, it is conceivable that the cause of the queer
swellings and knobby outgrowths of the so-called Lemoine disease
of peonies is a result of a stimulus brought about by an earlier
nematode infestation.
(1) This was reported in a paper entitled "A method of control for

crown rot and root rot of peonies," by Nellie A. Brown, Amer.
Peony Soc. Bui. 55. Dec, 1933. pp. 1-6

Rememberin' Time
Ernest Flint Kelsey

Jest at th' edge of evenin'
When th' lamplighter lights th' stars
An' th' shudders get deeper an' deeper
As night lets down th' bars.
An' th' peep-frogs start their chorus
Way out in th' pastur' lot
That's th' time fer remembrin'
Th' bygones you've half forgot.

Th' day has a grip on th' present
But th' night to th' past belongs.
An' y' can't help reminiscin'
When y' hear the evenin' songs
Of th' cricket out on th' medder
An' th' whip-o'-will overhead ;
Then y' feel you are onc't more livin'
In th' past that they say is "dead."
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Now I'm goin' t' school in th' valley
Er wadin' agin in th' crick ;
Er pickin' a pail full of berries,
Er swingin' a shiny stick.
Er loafin' up in th' hay-mow
A' watchin' th' swallers fly
An' buildin' those wonderful castles
Thet towered clean up t' th' sky.

Hello! here comes th' fellers,
Le's have a game o' catch,
Er mumblety peg, er hare an' hounds
Er a good ol' raslin' match.
They's blackberries up in th' holler
But th' most of us went with Slim
Down beside th' wilier trees
Fer a good ol'-fashioned swim.

Jest at th' edge of evenin'
When th' sounds are soft .an' low,
It's then 'y go trampin backward
T' th' frens of long ago.
An' y' neighbor with them in th' twilight,
Those frens of th' buryin'-place
They live agin in th' evenin'
An' y' talk with 'em face t' face.

Editor's Note: We printed the first verse of this poem in a previous
issue of the bulletin, not having the entire poem at the time.
We are glad to present it in full and think Mr. Kelsey has a
rare charm for presenting in splendid verse his "Remembrin'
Time" which so closely fits into the drama of most of our early
recollections.

Tree Peonies (Paeonia Arborea)
R. L. Oberlin, Sinking Spring, Pa.

This species blooms very early in the spring, preceeding the
Officinalis and Chinensis or Herbaceous by two or three weeks,

according to variety. It is shrubby in character, while the Offici
nalis and Chinensis are Herbaceous and die down to the ground
each fall. A Tree Peony does not die down to the ground in the
fall, but only sheds its leaves from the woody stems, as anv other
deciduous shrub, such as a currant bush. The eyes are formed
on the woody stems during the summer and fall of the year, and
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then sprout and bloom in the spring about two weeks earlier than
the common Peony. After this, these new sprouts gradually turn
to wood during the summer, on which eyes are formed and the
process continued. The average size of a bush is from two to
three feet in height with about the same diameter, unless they
are very old. There are instances where they have grown to a

height of 5 and 6 feet and have produced over a hundred blooms
on a single bush. A Tree Peony bush is truly a gorgeous sight when
in full bloom.

Tree Peonies prefer limed soil, good drainage, and sunlight;
light afternoon shade will, however, protect blooms from the sun.

The following applies mostly to the European type which
are more susceptible to the effects of late spring frosts, after
growth has started. Consequently the selection of the location
for planting, plays a much more important part in achieving suc
cess with them. They should be protected both from biting winds,
and from the other extremes of a too sheltered nook, fully exposed
to early spring sun, which is likely to encourage a premature start.
Injury to new growth and buds from late spring frosts is one of
the things which must be guarded against. Such injury depends
much upon how soon the sun strikes the plant after freezing. If
it can thaw out gradually the danger is very much lessened. There
fore it is well to select a spot shaded from early morning sunshine.
Fortunately the Tree Peony will succeed in semi-shade, so usually
this is not difficult.

They are used as background to perennial beds and rock
gardens, along the foundations of buildings or walls, in beds, or
as specimens and accent plants by themselves, also in combina
tions with pre-peony bloomers such as tall late tulips, lilacs, early
irises, spireas, etc.

Tree Peonies are easily grown and will thrive anywhere in
the United States. They need very little attention when once
established, although a little attention given them, will be well
worth the effort by having shrubs that are shapely and in good
blooming condition.

Tree peonies are more difficult and slower to propagate than
the common Peony; but. after the second year they are perfectly
hardy and increase in size from year to year. They last a life
time and produce their beautiful blooms in abundance each spring.
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We are familiar with three types of Tree Peonies ; European,
Japanese and Lutea Hybrids. The European type usually blooms
very double, and has very broad thick leather-like foliage. The
Japanese type blooms vary from a single to a semi-double and
double, nearly always showing a beautiful cushion of yellow or
golden stamens in the center. The petals are often crinkled re
sembling crepe-paper. The foliage is much finer and thinner than
that of the European type. The Lutea Hybrids originated from
a cross between the wild Lutea and some other variety of Moutan
and inherited its color from the Lutea parent, which is yellow.
These are the aristocrats of all Tree Peonies. They are very hard
to propagate, hence very rare ; but. when started they are as hardy
as any shrub grown.

With us the Japanese type and the Lutea Hybrids are by
far better bloomers than the European type with a few exceptions.

Colors range from a pure white, pale pink, rose, salmon and
cerese to the deepest red.

The colors of Lutea Hybrids are quite different from any
of the other Tree Peonies, ranging from pure yellow to a yellow
and red combination which is most attractive.

+ * *
Peony MutationsJ

H. S. Bockstoce, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Interesting was L. E. Foster's article, page 16 in December

1939 issue. Xo doubt some peony enthusiasts have been experi
menting with colchicine and other methods.

I have been working with colchicine since March 1938. using
.2% aquatic solution. ( hving to the density of peony seed. I felt
it would be useless to work with the seeds, so have used small one
year seedlings, trying them in compact bundles of ten or more.
My first lot immersed 10 for '/2-hr.. 10-1 hr.. 10-2, 3, 4, 6, 8 and
!0 hrs., in March 1938. All grew. The 8 and 10 hour plants
pppeared the healthiest In the Fall I soaked about 100 for 12
hours and in the Spring of 1939 about 100 roots, at various lengths
of time, some as long as 20 and 36 hours. Many of these treated
roots were hybrids. It will take a couple more years before re
sults may l>e detected. Care must lie used in working with colchi
cine, as it is very poisonous.
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I have read of several interesting experiments in mutation

with X-rays, but was unable to get any information regarding
length of exposure : so treated some seeds and one year seedlings
from 8 to 20 seconds. 6 inches 10 milli amperes ; also planted some
seeds and seedlings in radium ore.

The amature hybridist is at a disadvantage owing to the
difficulty in ascertaining the number of chroinosones in the species
he is working with. 1 wrote the U. S. Department of Agriculture,
inquiring if there were any experimental stations or other Govern
ment or State mediums which would render such services to the
layman, but without results.

I feel that such a service would have an educational and
economic value, as there are thousands of plant experiments car
ried on outside of the Governmental and State experimental sta
tions.

Probably some concerted action by the several associates, such
as American Peony Society. American Rose. American Iris and
other horticultural societies, could interest the I'. S. Department of
Agriculture to establish some such service.

4* 4* 4*

Parentage of Peonies
James Mason, Chicago, III.

In 1915 a peony named (jincttc was introduced by Dessert,
in 1928 Mr. Sass selected from his seedlings the variety now
known as Evening Star whose seed parent was Ginette. How many
generations back of Ginette are known ? What blood lines are
combined to make Ez'ening Star so enchanting?

Mr. A. M. Brand of Faribault, Minn, made a separate plant
ing of Mary Brand. Longfellow and Frances Willard, and planted
seeds from it. The result was Blanche Kinp. Mrs. Frank Beach.
.1/rj. A. M. Brand. Jean Cooperman and others. These varieties
are all the m ire interesting to me because I know something about
the relationship of one to another.

Before me is a letter from Mr. H. P. Sass which tells me
that he grew 114 seedlings from seeds which were produced from
Ednlis Superba and. Mons. Martin Cahnzac. Only two of them were
good enough to save, nearly all of those 114. single and double,
were red in color, some being similar to Mary Brand.
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An interesting study presents itself. There may not be much
definite data about the parents of the best varieties, but because
there is some information, I think it should be recorded in the
bulletin. Did the best results come from first or succeeding gen
erations in each experiment ?

Mr. Sass said: "I used my own seedlings a good deal in
breeding, especially those from Festiva Maxima or Mons.
Jules Elic. In the beginning I lined out 100 seedlings from
single varieties and 85% came single. Seedlings from Imper
ial Red proved to be better, at least the flowers are large.
Imperial Red is a seedling of Mad. Ducel. Seeds from Mad.
Dueel also produced Elsa Sass, Coral Queen. Apollo, Sea
Shell and Gleam of Gold."

Other information about Sass peonies follow:

Variety Parents
Grace Batson Mons. Jules Elie, Mile. Rousseau
Minerva Mme. de Vernci'ille
Rosabel Xo. 23. a seedling of Duchess d'Orlcans.
Elizabeth Huntington Mons. Jules Elic, Mile. Rousseau

Mons. Dupout
Polar Star Le Cygne Xo. 6. a seedling of Rosea

Supcrba, Couronnc d'Or.
Queen of Sheba Edulis Supcrba. Xo. 44. a seedling of

Festiva Maxima.
Hermione Xo. 24, a seedling of Mons. Jules Elie.
Luxor Mons. Jules Elic, Mile. Rousseau

"In 1921." says .Mr. Sass, "I lined out 1,000 seedlings,
in which there were about 250 crosses with Mons. Dupont
on various varieties. This patch bloomed in 1925 and at least
half were double, many fine white varieties. Four of these
received Honorable Mention at the Xational Peony Show at
Peoria. 111.-'

Mr. Sass likes Reinc Hortcnse which he used a great deal in
breeding, but it failed for him.
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The 1 940 National Peony Show
R. W. Goddard, Rochester, Minn.

General Chairman, 1940 National Peony Show

The 1940 National Peony Show will be held in Rochester,
Minnesota, on June 22 and 23. This Minnesota city with a popu
lation of 27,000 is located in a state that wins blue ribbons when
ever it sends exhibits to National Shows Notable achievements in
this respect were the accomplishments of Mrs. A. S. Gowan, Mr.
C. \V. ttunn, and Mr. A. B. Franklin, all from St. Paul and Minne
apolis, at the Toronto Show in 1936.

Rochester is served by two railroads, three paved U. S. high
ways, two bus lines, and by June will have two air lines landing
passengers at a Class A-l-A airport. There are forty first class
hotels and over one hundred tourist cabins and two hundred board
ing houses. Although these accommodations may seem adequate,
it is suggested that reservations be made ahead of time W rite the
Chamber of Commerce for hotel lists. There are 250.000 visitors
in Rochester annually. ( )ne week last summer visitors were regis
tered at the hotels and boarding houses from forty-one states, six
Canadian provinces, and twenty-one foreign countries.

The Rochester Garden and Flower Club has in the past five
years staged five peony shows, three iris shows, and three dahlia
rnd fall flower shows. Experience with these shows has trained a

personnel which we believe will efficiently handle the National
Show. For our 1939 peony show committees were organized es

sentially as they will function for the 1940 show. We feel that
thii experience will prove profitable next June.

The show will be held in the new Mayo Civic Auditorium
which was completed last winter at a cost of $400,000. Auditorium
managers who have inspected it say it is one of the best equipped
auditoriums in the world. It is air conditioned and the refrigera
tion plant will be used if necessary to hold the temperature near
70 degrees.

The main arena where the peonies will be exhibited is 155

by 101 feet. On the same floor and surrounding the exhibit
space will be work spare and rooms in which the exhibitors mav
prepare the exhibits. We plan to provide each exhibitor with the
necessary bottles filled with water when he begins work. He will
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be provided with a hand truck or wagon to transport his exhibits
to the proper table. We will also endeavor to provide him with an
assistant.

The main arena will be decorated in a motif appropriate
to Minnesota. Mr. A. M. Brand of Faribault. Minnesota has do
nated over one hundred evergreens for this purpose. The chair
man of the decoration committee is Mr. Harold Thompson of Holm
and Olson Co. Mr. Thompson has had experience in this work in
both Europe and America.

Both North Hall and South Hall in the Auditorium have also
been reserved for the show. Light lunches and refreshments will
be served in one, and the other hall will have a continuous picture
show. These pictures, both stills and movies, mainly in color, will
be of flowers, gardens, and outdoor life from Europe, America,
Mexico and Hawaii. Both North Hall and South Hall open into
the main arena.

Nearly one hundred invitations have been sent to exhibit
ors at previous shows to exhibit in Rochester next June. Returns
indicate that competition will be as keen and exhibits will be as
extensive as any show in peony history. The Minnesota Peony
and Iris Society has voted to dispense with its annual show in
Minneapolis and to exhibit in Rochester. Those who have attended
their show know that the Twin City peony growers stage a show
every year comparable to many national shows.

The Duluth Peony and Iris Society has asked for over twenty
classes for iris at our show. Their iris will be in season at that
time and Duluth is noted for its beautiful iris and peonies. For
some time the iris growers of Duluth have been studying methods
of holding and transporting iris for shows. They have promised
an outstanding exhibit.

Harry Little plans to transport some of his peonies by plane
to Rochester. When he competes with Minnesota growers in full
force as they will be here, there should be competition that will
tax the skill of the judges.

Rochester growers have been tending their peony beds and
fields for three years with this show in mind. There are five ama
teurs here with from two hundred to five hundred plants each in
addition to several growers with lesser numbers. Exhibits from
the Twin Cities, Duluth. Faribault, Winona, and Rochester along
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with those from Iowa. Illinois, Michigan, and New York (growers
from these states have signified their intention to exhibit) should
make a show outstanding in peony history.

Rochester, Minnesota invites you June 22 and 23.

On the southwest corner of Chicago lies the town of Blue
Island. An old settled community, it is a place of homes and
gardens, several business streets, and except for the name is typi
cal of many towns and communities that originated before the
advent of subdivisions. In June each year. Blue Island becomes
a mecca for many hundreds of people, their goal is the garden of
R. A. Xapier, 2656 W. Walnut Street. Located but a block south
of the busy 127th street and three short blocks from Western
Avenue, it is passed by. except for those who have heard of it.

The Xapier home consists of a large lot roughly 150 ft. square
which contains the house and garage and a lovely garden planted
w ith many fine perennials and shrubs. Rose beds, perennial gar
dens, poppy borders, and a few peonies give a continuous display
of color. Shrubby roses, rhododendrons, purple-leaved plums,
and well chosen evergreens add color to the shrubbery border and
seclude the garden. To the north of the garden is the peony gar
den. This area is approximately 150 ft. square and is devoted
almost exclusively to peonies.

The peony garden is separated from the street by a low hedge,
while a tall shrub border screens it from the adjoining yards. The
entrance to the peony garden is from the main garden thru a co
lonial archway draped with wisteria. The peony garden slopes
to the east and so a complete panorama may be obtained of the
whole area.

The collection of peonies contains about 250 different varie
ties. In fact they could be said to be the finest kinds that are ob
tainable as Mr. Xapier has continuously weeded out inferior ones
and added better ones as soon as they were available. The collec
tion consists largely of Chinensis varieties but enough singles, Japs,
and others are included so that the collection is well rounded in

+ + b

Garden
Eldrea Green, Chicago, Illinois
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every respect. Even the tree peonies are represented by a half
dozen of the best.

The culture of this outstanding peony garden follows the best
practice. Every Fall a medium quantity of bone meal is placed in
a circle around each plant and covered. Each Spring a similar
quantity of woodashes is applied in the same manner No other
fertilizer is used. The soil is sandy loam and has been enriched
with limestone and humus. Artificial watering is used when needed.
Complete fertilizers are not used, for, as Mr. Napier stated, he
used some one year on some plants and had marvelous blooms but
none since. New soil is used whenever plants are removed or re
planted. All flowers and foliage are removed as soon as they are
dead. No part of the plant is allowed to remain on the ground and
possibly carry over any disease.

Perhaps the most outstanding features of this garden are two
that are not known to the majority of visitors. The first is that
this is a private garden, not a display for sale of plants for Mr.
Napier does not sell. His surplus has been given to his friends
that they may know and grow the peony. The second is that this
private garden is always open to garden lovers. Day and night in
the early summer the people come, a continuous stream of garden
lovers, peony experts, amateurs, professionals, all come to see and
study.

All are welcome. Only one day does the garden seem inhospit
able and that is the day of the opening when the whole area is re
served for the invited friends, hundreds of them, of the Napier's.
Then the gates are open only to the invited so that they will not be
crowded out by the masses of others.

It has been said that "the garden is but a reflection of the
gardener." A truer example could not be found than the garden
of the Napier's with its beauty, tranquility, and hospitality, this is
but a reflection of the Master and Mistress of the garden.

J. «J-

Report of. the Minnesota Peony
& Iris Societyj

L W. Lindgren, St. Paul, Minn.
A most successful show was held by the Minnesota Peony

and Iris Society at the Northwestern National Bank in Minneapo
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lis, Minn., June 14th and 15th.
The Court of Honor has become the feature class of this show.

The best blooms are entered in this class and it brings out real
quality.

The winning blooms and exhibits were as follows :

Red, Philippe Rivoire, exhibited by Louis Fischer
Dark Pink, Blanche King, exhibited by Wm. Anderson
Light Pink, Milton Hill, exhibited by C. W. Bunn
Flesh, Tourangelle, exhibited by R. C. Schneider
White, Harry F. Little, exhibited by L. W. Lindgren

The last named bloom (Harry F. Little) was voted the grand
champion of the show.

The variety Mrs. J. V. Edlund again made a clean sweep in
the white class for advanced amateurs. 1 believe this is the third
year in succession that this has happened. There were also excep
tional blooms of this variety shown in other classes. It is going
to be interesting to see what happens in the white class when Harry
F. Little is more extensively grown.

Blanche King again demonstrated why it is generally called
the greatest dark pink. It is a great peony. The largest blooms
in the show were Blanche King and were exhibited by Wm. Ander
son.

Other outstanding varieties besides those already mentioned
were Walter Faxon, Hansina Brand. Myrtle Gentry, Mary Brand,
Joan Forman, a variety very much like Tourangelle in color and
a much better performer. Alesia also showed considerable class
and remarkable substance, a quality which is very important.

Several fine seedlings were shown by Mr. A. B. Franklin of
.Minneapolis and Mr. Lynn of Cologne, Minn. Mr. Glasscock of
Elwood, 111., also showed several of his newest seedlings. These
new hybrids are very interesting and show much promise.

The following exhibitors won sweepstakes in their respective
classes: Mr. R. C. Schneider, open class; Mr. Glen H. Greaves,
advanced amateur and Mrs. M. B. Palmer, novice amateur.

At a recent meeting of the Minnesota State Horticultural
Society, Mrs. J. Y. Edlund of White Bear. Minn., was awarded
the Society's bronze nedal in recognition for her introduction of
the outstanding peony. Mrs. J. J'. Edlund.
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Notes on the Chicago Peony Show
Mrs. J. F. Emigholz, Cincinnati, Ohio

Today the December bulletin came and in it an account of
the Chicago Peony Show and Mr. Glasscock's seedlings. I had
made a number of notes on them but was too busy to put them in
order, hut winter and leisure time are here now, so am sending these
notes and hope they prove of interest.

One of the chief reasons for attending the Chicago Show held
the 10th and 11th of Time in Garfield Park Conservatory, was to
see the early seedlings (hybrids) of Mr. Lyman D. Glasscock of
Elwood. 111.

Arriving early on the morning of the 10th. I was able to go
over the whole collection before the general public arrived Mr.
Glasscock said it would not have been possible to see all of those
in a single visit to his place as they bloomed at different intervals
during the two or three weeks preceding the regular peony season,
Many were cut in bud and held in cold storage.

At this exhibition, the patient and painstaking work of a
quarter of a century was enrolled before our eyes. A number
showed their officinahs origin. The most unusual ones were hy
brids of other species. Many had cupped, incurved petals like
those of a water lily, often with a translucent, shell-like or crepy
texture and seemed unreal. The colors ranged from pale shrimp
and coral pink to unusual shades of salmon, coral and strawberry
and extended to the darkest red and purplish red seen. Some had
small centers of cushion-like stamens. In others the stamens were
a prominent feature, often brightly colored.

The following notes were made on the ones that seemed out
standing and different. All are singles except where otherwise
specified. Some of these varieties were mentioned in the December
article by Mrs. Lambert
42-R-49 Light coral red with paler edge, heavy, light yellow

stamens.
14-K-3 Deep rose red, heavy gold stamens.
2-R-l Large, crumpled coral rose, paler edge. Small, dull gold

stamens.
6-X-l Lovely strawberry rose, the center deep color. Crepy texture.
42-K-l Deep orange rose, heavy gold stamens.
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42-K-10 Dark shrimp pink, crepy texture, with deep yellow

stamens.
4-K-4 Long, broad cup shaped petals of deep coral rose. 2 rows

of petals.
Dainty Lass. Bright rose pink Jap with a good stem. Long golden

stamenodes.
23-C-2 Officinalis type of bright salmon pink, edges slightly

tipped gold.
10-R-15 Crepy, pale shrimp salmon. Close cushion of yellow sta

mens. First Class Certificate at Lincoln, Neb. 1937.
5-D-26 Bright coral red, officinalis type. Good center. Named

Salmon Beauty and Mr. Glasscock advises that entire
stock sold to Inter-State Nurseries, Hamburg, Iowa.

7-N-153 Large Jap. with strawberry rose guards, center violet
rose with chamois colored stamenodes.

4-E-2 Large, dark scarlet of good form.
7-N-15 A dark, crepy maroon, with buff stamens.
12-K-17 An officinalis type of the darkest scarlet ever seen.
I-M-ll Officinalis tvpe of very deep maroon, almost black.
33-G-l Three rows of maroon petals with a bright yellow center.
4-N-l A dark maroon Jap. with old gold stamenodes.
11-R-8 Bright strawberry pink, deeper edge. Loose golden sta

mens.
II-K-22 A light coral red of crinkled texture.
9-R-33 Large coral, red orange. Fine color.
24- K-2 Very large rose red, large yellow cushion of stamens.
66-G-46 Fine, double light pink of good form.
l-G-12 Waxy, dark strawberry red. Center veined lighter. Close

cushion.
l-G-19 Fine, large rose red.
l-M-18 An officinalis type with dark garnet guard petals and a
black maroon center.

Some were of Anomala origin as follows: 5-N-15, large, deep

cherry red; 68-K-3, dark maroon; 32-R-3 Chinese red ; 32-R-l and
2 dark orange red.

Among the late flowering and Chinensis varieties we liked
Red Giant, a dark red double; Mrs. Eva Barron, a fragrant, blush
white and Belle, a late, double rose.

As many varieties are slow to propagate, it will be quite a
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while before we see them in gardens but they form an outstanding
addition to the few early peonies available.

Other varieties shown in this display were 33-G-l, a double
red Chinensis X officinalis Jap. Mr. Glasscock advises that sta-
menodes were split to ret the pollen for this cross and says if any
one thinks this an easy matter, let them try it sometime.

66-G-46 Chinensis seedling, good, but not outstanding.
32-R-l, 32-R-2 and 32-R-3 are all seedlings of officinalis.

Otto Froebel, Tennifolia, single red, very early, good color and
dwarf.

The Cincinnati Iris and Peony Society held its quarterly meet
ing on Tuesday, Jan. 30th at 8 P. M. in a room on the second floor
of the Gibson Hotel on Walnut, near Fifth Street. '

A short business session was held. It was voted to join both
the iris and the peony society and the bulletins will be available to
members.

The officers elected for the year 1940 were as follows:
President, Mrs. Wm. Sloan
1st Vice president, Mrs. J. F. Emigholz
2nd Vice President, Mr. Richard Grant
[Secretary, Mrs. Huburt Auburn
Treasurer, Mrs. Gus Wollenhaupt

The President appointed Mrs. D. McNeil, chairman of the
program committee; Mrs Otis Graeser on the membership com
mittee and Miss Ruth Whitlock for the garden tour during the
blooming season. About fifty people were present and several
joined as members.

Mrs. Silas B. Waters, Regional Vice Chairman of the Ameri
can Iris Society was one of 50 judges selected to present their se
lection of 50 outstanding iris that they had either grown or ob
served in other gardens.

These iris were to be selected on merit and it was hoped that

4* *r

Meeting of The Iris and
/ Society of Cincinnati
and Vicinity
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the result, published in a future A. I. S. bulletin, would give the

public an unbiased judgment on the better iris. Ten were first,
counting 3 points, 20 each for second and third choice, counting
2 and 1 points respectively. Many of the older iris were selected
for second and third choice in the list she gave, as they are still
outstanding and necessary.

Colored peony slides of the standard varieties, and kodo-
chrome slides of the newer kinds, including numbered seedlings
were loaned by the American Peony Society. They were shown
and discussed by Mrs. J. F. Emigholz. The larger slides gave a
better idea of the make-up of the flower, and were more valuable
for the beginners.

The members agreed that they had spent a very profitable
evening and had learned a great deal about peonies from viewing
the slides.

Mrs. J. F. Emigholz
Note: The Secretary of the American Peony Society, Northbrook,

111., can supply these slides to any organization desiring them
for a small fee and express charges. Get in touch with him
well in advance of your requirements so arrangements can
be made to supply them.

4* 4* 4*

Go To The Plants
E. F. Kelsey, East Aurora, N. Y.

May I reply to some statements made in Bulletin No. 77. In
making these I am reminded that the wise man said "Knowledge
is proud that he knows so much. Wisdom is humble that he knows
no more." However, lack of complete knowledge regarding a

subject should not deter one from expressing an opinion. None
of us can truthfully say "I know the peony completely." I claim
no great erudition in peony culture. The peony itself has been my
best teacher.

Mr. Potter, in his interesting article says, "To my mind the
hybridizers have been wasting lots of time." To some it may
appear that scientific explorers are wasting time, but are they?
Did they waste time in perfecting the telegraph, telephone, radio
or auto? Perhaps we may now think they are wasting time in per
fecting television. In horticulture as in mechanics the quest is
slow and difficult. The seeker finds himself in a labyrinth with
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blind alleys. It is an untrodden path baffling and tedious. If there
were short cuts or time saving processes the hybidizers them
selves would be the first to employ them. My hat is off to them.
Eventually they will outstrip the plant and throw away tribe to
which I belong. I reckon both are needed, don't you?

Standard Divisions
Friend Potter instead of clarifying the matter has compli

cated it. " What some people furnish" or "what some purchasers
want" is not the criterion by which to determine what shall con
stitute a standard division but what kind of a division will produce
the best plant in the shortest period of time when normally planted
in "good earth." I would reverse his classifications like this:

First Three to five eye division from three to four year
healthy clumps.

Second Two or three eye divisions planted one year and
divided into three to five eye division.

Third Small single eye divisions one year old. If the last
two are standard divisions a slice is a loaf of bread. "Some grow
ers" do sell them for standard divisions and "some buyers" do buy
them, many times at a substantial reduction in price. They are the
cause of this contention. Rose growers, nurserymen et al boast
of their large root systems while we talk about bobtailed littleness.
There is another side to this question perhaps of greater impor
tance. Could a grower divide his peonies so frequently and main
tain their ultimate vitality? I doubt it. Witness instances where
some rare peony has been too frequently divided. The result has
been decidedly detrimental, clouding its reputation. Again I go
to my teacher. I have representatives of all three of Mr. Potter's
classifications growing side by side. Divisions cut from three to
four year plants are bigger, better and produce lovelier blooms
than either of the other classifications. Plants know better what
they want than we do. Let me paraphrase a quotation from Pro
verbs Go to the pi (ant) thou inquirer ; Consider her ways and be
wise.

Soil
The layman must speak in generalities. To most of us it is

still the great undiscovered country. Many varied types of soil
are included in the terms of clay, gravel, sandy and shaly. Friend
Potter says "a division from sandy or light soil will sulk for a
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year or so when planted in heavy soil.'' Our soil is Palmyra shaly
loam, the lightest kind of soil, made up of tiny flakes of shale
combined with loam, above glacial debris. Peonies from this soil
planted in stiff heavy clay soil do not sulk. On the contrary,
usually bloom the following spring after planting. Peonies from
stiff heavy clay soil from my Buffalo garden planted in this light
soil mature quickly, produce blooms with strong clear colors char
acteristic of the kind and make better plants than in the heavier
soil. This proves noth'ng, however, as it is probably the result of
quality and not kind. We cannot dogmatically say that one
soil is better than another for peonies without a complete knowl
edge of its chemical constituents. The poorest lot of peonies I
ever saw were planted in clay soil.

Root vs. Crown
There should be no division of opinion here. Ask your

Doctor which is the most essential to human life, the head or thorax
and which one you cm dispense with. Again let's go to the plant
for our answer. Opinions based on theories are good but opinions
based on demonstration are better. Plant a peony seed and its
first and greatest manifestation of life is its long tap root which
usually precedes stalk and leaf by a year. Dig a mature plant
and though you get but two thirds of the roots they bulk larger
than crown and foliage. Put a division into damp sawdust await
ing an opportunity to plant. The eyes do not enlarge but the
roots send out fine fibrous rootlets. The peony never says
"curtail" and never seems satisfied, increasing roots in some in
stances to the size of your arm and extending deep into the sub
soil. All agree that the first years growth comes from the root
itself, not yet having opportunity to draw from the soil. Where
then, is the logic of small roots or severe root pruning. Perhaps
this may be the answer to "sulking."

Of course "sawed off pick handles" will grow, split roots
will grow, bits of crown will grow, knitting needle roots with
microscopic eyes will grow. This grand old perennial will stand
abuse, neglect and crackpot mutilation, but give it adequate root
system, good care and well drained soil and it will give you
more glorious bloom per square foot than any other plant in the
garden. Why standardize on eyes and leave the business end of
the peony to cupidity or stupidity?
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Extra Cash for Extra Bulletins
I am not a nurseryman just "a man with the hoe." I hold

no brief for the trade. I do know, however, that they have to
'"shell out" generously for the kind of advertising friend Potter
mentions. Garden clubs, (and they are legion) finance their prizes
by donations from nurserymen and kindred trades. Their budget
for this kind of advertising is increasing. They are now doing
their full share in spreading the gospel of good gardening. If
ycu disagree contact some of them.

New Peonies Under Observation
If peony men could only be Methuselahs then we "three

score and ten" fellows could plant seeds and live long enough to
do just what Friend Potter suggests. He says, "it would be
simple, for instance, for some one to take a new peony, turn it
over to twenty-five or fifty of the best growers" well slash my
hand with a dividing knife! Starting with one lone plant, how
long would it take to accumulate a stock large enough so that you
could spare twenty-five to fifty divisions?

Here is a suggestion, not new or original with me, as it is
now being done in scores of instances. Send a division of your
new peony to several peony experts just as soon as you can spare
them. Ask them to give you a careful report of their behavior
and a description of bloom and habits. To send them to the
rverage commercial grower (unless he happens to be a peony
fan) or to nurserymen in general would be throwing away your
precious divisions.

4« 4* 4*

Landscaping with Peonies
Charles E. Hammersley, Milwaukee, Wis.

There is no perennial plant that compares with the peony as

a landscape plant. Its use for this purpose is altogether too
limited. It has the advantage of a long season of foliage that
covers all stages of green with even a red and yellow accent, while
some Japanese varieties have a variegated foliage that enhances their
value for accents. The purpose of this article is to stir up discussion
as to the use of the peony in landscape plantings. We trust it
will accomplish its purpose and will result in the use of more and
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better peonies, and greatly increase the popularity of peonies, the
indispensible landscape plant. Attention must be given to the fra
grance, as well as the graceful form of the peony, in landscaping
plans. Too many peony plants have been planted by guess and
by gosh.

The reader will ask, how can I get this information? It is the
business of the peony specialist to collect and distribute it. One
can of course obtain from garden clubs and garden centers the
personal advice and encouragement of more experienced, enthusi
asts. One can and should more often visit the nurseries and
grounds of the peony specialists, and benefit by their willingness
to share this hard wen information.

The reason for the lack of more picture peony gardens is
due to two things. The average peony enthusiast makes out a list
of roots to order and then is afraid he will make some horrible
mistake, that he had picked out the wrong varieties and the colors
will clash.

The other trouble is if you employ a landscape architect he is
likely to have a formal complex. He has studied landscaping so
long that he has lost sight of the intrinsic beauty of living plants
and can see only technical perfection in an arrangement of a
multitude of plant material which is really too bad. If you already
had a few gorgeously colored peonies that has found a place of
comfort and security beside the front steps he would be unyielding
and insist that they be discarded to be replaced by shrubs or ever
greens. After all the gardener must have a picture in his mind's
eye and work out the picture he envisions. It's your garden - have it
your way.

As with any other commodity, buy good plants from respon
sible sources and finally remember that while for each variety
there is a best location and a most desirable technique, nature is
amazingly co-operative and even forgiving of mistakes, but where a
mistake has been made in putting a wrong variety in the scheme,
do not hesitate to remove it. A little study of the right variety for
the scheme will generally prevent these mistakes.

Peony gardens that are all that we picture them have long
been made and are st'll being made by the trial and error method,
without the benefit of the recorded experience of others. But
that is the slow disappointing way. The time has now arrived
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when the peony grower is entitled to information and assistance
necessary to plant his peony for landscape effects, giving the many
pictures that can be produced from this beautiful perennial. Few
people realize it is quite possible through a wise selection of peony
plants, and the application of a few fundamental principles of good
design, to have a completely satisfying, all season peony garden.
The secret is one of scale and color combination.

Peonies for landscape effect should be grown as groups and
masses of color arranged with meticulous care to harmonize not
only with the background and undertones of green but with ad
jacent groups. You must work out borrowed and purchased ideas
as well as the plants, until they are your own.

The range and variations of the colors of peony is much
greater than generally thought. The herbaceous named varieties
in there predominant color effect requires over twenty-five classi
fications. The color effect on the inside and outside of the blooms
as well as the fact that some fade must be taken in mind when
planting for color effect.

Peonies for landscape effect must have good foliage, strong
stems, regular bearing, numerous flowers of good color in sun
or shade, rain and windstorms.

There are hundreds of varieties of peonies, with which the
garden maker may set his scenes ; some may already be in place
or merely need re-arranging, the others are added season by
season through purchase, collection, exchange, good luck, sacri
fice, making the peony garden intriguing and often surprising.

In any peony planting, fragrance must not be forgotten. A
scentless garden is a pauperish thing and in forgetting fragrance
you commit a sin of omission.

The point is ; a peony garden should be show-minded and
any planting of peonies is beautiful. We, by our indolence in plac
ing, are wasting marvelous opportunities for far greater delight
and further accomplishment. Of course, I still fuss and glorv
in the fussing with my prize peony blooms, but thev are no longer
the peony garden; they are just a part of it, a part I subordinate
to the cutting garden. The peony garden must be a harmonious
'.nit. not a series of rows or things in front of shrubs. It must be

.iade first of all a green garden blending blue-green, gray-green,
yellow and red-green, with the normal light of other plants. Even
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if there were not a single bloom to be seen, it is still full of color.

If we visualize panoramic photographic films, there will be
peonies and still more peonies in our imaginary pictures. The
making of these imaginary pictures come true, is the principal rea
son for this article.

No originality is claimed for this article. Thoughts and sen
tences have been lifted from other articles as ruthlessly as I expect
you to lift your plants to fit in your imaginary peony landscaping.

The following varieties have been found useful for landscap
ing. Auguste Dessert, Duchess de Nemours, Inspecteur Lavergnc,
Baroness Schroeder, La Rosiere, Mrs. Edw. Harding, Ben Frank
lin, Edidis Superba, Nymphaea, Clemenceau, Lillian Gumm, Fran
cis Shaylor, Couronne d'Or, Lora Dexheimer, Philippe Rivoire,
Dr. H. Barnsby, Marie Jacquin, Philomcle, La France. Mary
Brand, Lady Alexandra Duff, Souv. de Louis Bigot, Wm. F . Tur
ner, Winnifred Domme, Black Prince, L'Etincelante, Mikado,
King of England, Silvia Saunders, Ama-no sode, Myrtle Gentry,
Richard Carvel, Rev. H . Tragitt.

*I* 'I- *I-

Peony Sale
At the June meeting of the Society a plan was approved to

hold a Sale of the better varieties and newer introductions, for
the benefit of the Society. It was not possible to make prepara
tions and obtain publicity before the Fall season, and your com
mittee has decided to stage this sale in the Fall of 1940, provided
sentiment of the membership appears to be thoroughly in favor
of it.

The objects of the sale are, to build up the funds of the
Society, to stimulate the distribution of some of the newer peonies,
and to stir up a little more general interest. To attain the first
objective, our plan is to receive donations of varieties approved
by the committee, set bargain prices on them, and sell them at
once. Dr. Earle R. White, Vice-President of the Society, who is
not a dealer, will receive the plants and the orders, and ship them.
As for the second, it is felt that this sale will give valuable public
ity to some of the good new things which have not had the ad
vertising they deserve. There is no intention of handling varieties
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which are already plentiful. A list of the plants will be prepared
and sent to members and those outside the Society who inquire.
It is my opinion that we should advertise the sale in garden maga
zines ; the Society ought to be able to get special or free space. The
third objective should be reached automatically as the public sees
peony producers cooperating in a novel introductory effort.

The committee sincerely intends that these bargains should
not displace any of the regular trade in peonies. To this end four
suggestions are being considered. First, that no person may take
over five roots from this sale. Second, that member dealers may
give coupons to their customers, entitling them to purchases in the
sale in some relation to their purchases from the said dealers. This
would be an adaptation of the present successful method of dis
tributing surplus farm products in some cities. Third, that the
sale shall be held late in the season and handled rapidly. Fourth,
that the sale shall be advertised in garden magazines in a way
calculated to increase peony trade permanently.

Your comments on this plan are desired. Write the members
of the committee or Mr. Christman.

J. Franklin Styer, Chairman
Dr. Earle B. White

+ H* + H'arry W. Claybaugh

Peony Magic
Ernest Flint Kelsey

In the field she stood, her face burned by sun and leather
tanned by whipping winds from across the ploughed field.
Above her serious deep set eyes, her bronzed forehead was a rep
lica of that ploughed field in furrows long and deep. Her mouth
was grimly shut like the jaws of a steel trap. Smiles had gone way
down into her brave heart, for serious business was at hand the
season of sowing was swiftly passing.

Later I saw her among the flowers in the garden, that oasis
of the farm wife in the desert of drudgery. The grim lips were
parted and a wistful smile stole from them a treasured kiss. Traces
of girlhood charm were there as she moved among the flowers.
Her eyes caught some of the gold sparkle like evening sunlight
on the brook. She stooped and with those calloused fingers softly
touched the petals of the old red peony, a spray from the foun
tain of youth and happiness the old piney bed.
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Communications

COMMENTS FROM INDIANA
In reading over what literature I have on peonies these winter

nights, I find an article in bulletin No. 74, 1938 issue by Mr.
Kelsey regarding small size of divisions sent out.

I believe I will have to defend the growers. I have gotten
some miserable deals with nursery stock but never from a peony
grower. In the last five years I have bought more than eighty
varieties from ten different growers and only got two unsatisfac
tory roots and they were adjusted to my entire satisfaction. One
was a mis-named Martha Bulloch and the other a $5.00 root of
a rather new variety. I got replacement on Martha Bulloch that
bloomed true to name last year and I also got a root that suited
me for the higher priced one I returned. 1 have had three free
roots with my orders.

Two years ago I wrote to a prominent grower to buy some
hand pollenized seed expecting to pay a liberal price. He informed
me he had none to sell. However, he found time to go to the field
and gather about 100 seed of his Puritan Maid, Medicine Hat,
Kankakee and some red Japs and mailed them to me gratis. He
was not obligated to me at all.

In spite of their efforts to please, sometimes a division gets
out that is not satisfactory but I am sure all aim to please. The
boss just can't see everything that goes on.

I intend to have a display of peonies in the store this spring
and try to promote the game and I haven't any to sell either.

Harry L. Smith, Redkev, Indiana.

COMMENTS FROM WISCONSIN l
I forgot to advise you when I sent you the data the other

day that the writers in question are clearly in accordance with what
I said that the Lemoine disease is not the same as the nematode
infestation, in that it is a condition instead of the nematode disease,
nevertheless, the fact remains that only plants which have suffered
from the nematode surfer from Lemoine disease. In other words,
roots which are infected by nematode leave on the crown as an
after-effect thereof, the so-called Lemoine disease, the latter being
the result of the former.
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When Mr. Peyton says that Lemoine disease and nematode
pretty definitely are not two phases of the same trouble, nor in
any way related, he is mistaken, as the Lemoine disease is the
follow up of the nematode. Some varieties which are not as strong
as others get the Lemoine disease, while others may be strong
enough so that they can resist the infestation of the nematode to
the extent that they resist the after effect, to-wit, the Lemoine
disease.

Also commenting on the communication of H. E. Anthony,
I would like to note the following : Any piece of crown with an
eye either developed or undeveloped, if properly taken care of,
will grow and eventually make a very fine plant. It is a good rule
to have one developed eye and one or more undeveloped eyes for
each root. The undeveloped eyes can only be seen with a microscope,
but they are there nevertheless to be developed when the root is
sufficiently strong to do so. The single root, to my mind, is the
best planting division, because there will be no rot between the
roots at the end of the first or second year, as there is when you
use the so-called three to five eye division, which generally has
two or more very good-sized roots below the eyes.

Furthermore, it is not true that the more the root system, the
better the peony. That is only true to a limited extent. A peony
with a single root 18 to 20 inches long is not as good as a peony
with the same root 6 to 8 inches long. Planting the peony with
the long root (and Elizabeth B. Brotvning quite often has longer
roots than this) means that very few new roots will come out of
the crown, and without these new roots you will not have much of
a plant or much top growth. Cutting back six to eight inches forces
new roots out of the crown, and that, to my mind, is the best way to
treat a peony.
Then, regarding -hallow planting, I do not agree with Mr.

Anthony that this is the best practice. I prefer to plant my peony
about four inches deep, leaving out about one-and-one-half to
two inches of soil around the top, which in winter I fill in with
marsh hay and cover over. Then each year as the peony grows
older, I fill in a bit oc soil in the opening, so that by the time the
fifth year has gone by, the opening is filled level. In this way I
take care of the new roots which are formed each year on top of
the old ones, so that by the time the roots are not close to the
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ground that they will be injured by cultivation, nor will there be

any likelihood of their heaving out during the winter.
Where they are planted shallow, the only thing to do is to

keep a mulch over them and moisten through the mulch, and keep
the weeds down. Cultivation which results in destroying the new
hair-like rootlets is more damaging than no cultivation at all. The
plants may bloom, with cultivation under such circumstances, but
they would have bloomed much better if the rootlets had not been
disturbed. The top cultivation is for the purpose of opening up
the soil so moisture can get through. Keeping it covered with mulch
at all times will keep the moisture in and keep the soil from being
packed. That ought to be the proper way for Mr. Anthony. The
better way, however, in my opinion, is to plant as I suggested, or to
plant as is generally done- two to three inches deep. In the latter
case, you have to watch your plants each year so that they are not

too close to the top. so that you do not have heaving in spring after
a thawing and freezing winter.

Louis R. Potter.

COMMENTS FROM MISSOURI
Kulletin, December. 1939

While there is vie doubt that properly selected parentage will
give a vastly greater proportion of fine varieties than the hit-and-
miss crosses of nature, one should not get the idea that a cross
made by hand is better, or worse, than the same cross made by
nature.

It is my belief hat the names. "Root Knot," and "Root
Gall." should be dropped, as neither is distinctive as against the
other, and they seem to be used indiscriminately, and undiscrinii-
natingly. If T look at a bad root, 1 know whether the trouble is
nematodes or Lemoine disease, but I can not remember whether it
is galls or knots. A better name for Lemoine's disease is "Mosaic."

Mr. Potter seems to think his kind of good garden dirt is the
only good kind of garden dirt there is. He has a lot to learn about
soils. What kind of soil is a good soil may depend a lot on where
it is. Those people uo North, or in the East, who fill their soils up
with peat moss and other litter, presumably with good results,
would if they came here and tried it, find their plants dry up and
die unless they used water in abundance, while the despised soil
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in the next yard might have its plants thriving gaily, with no
artificial help in way of moisture. They think peat moss holds
moisture. So it does, where there is moisture to hold, but, where
there is not, it does not. Nothing can hold water better than a
sponge, and there is nothing drier when the water is gone. How
ever, I suspect some peat moss could be used to advantage here,
too. but not in the quantities I read about.

As to soils, how well a peony may do depends a lot more on
the soil in which it is put than on the one it came from. A root
that is puny may take a year to get to the condition normal to its
new location, and the same is true of a heavily overgrown one. A
young root is a vigorous root, no matter how small. It may take
time to grow to size, but that is a small matter in a plant which
lasts indefinitely. A young heifer is much more valuable than an
old cow, even though the old cow is already giving milk.

As to hybridizers and their failings, Mr. Potter should get
acquainted with what some of them have done. Alas, as to the
amount of culture a breeder should have over his crosses, let him
try it a while before lie ventures to have an opinion.

According to what he writes on page 8, Mr. Potter supposes
a grower can furnish any of his varieties from any specified type
of soil. He'd better jo into the business.

As to the matter of odor, why be so slushy about it? If you
do not like the smell of a peony, smell something else. Years ago 1

came to town with a bunch of the first fine gladioli for this neck
of woods. A friend saw them, and went into ecstasies over them.
When a whiff at them gave no smell, he drew back haughtily
and said : "No, I do not like them. I do not like any flower that
does not smell." One time or the other, he lied. Of peonies a
pretty girl once said, "Some of them smell perfectly lovely, and
some smell like Hell."

The degree of fragrance of any peony blossom varies with
the age of the flower, with the time of day, with the temperature,
and with the degree of moisture in the air : perhaps also with the
degree of light, and with the amount of moisture in the soil. The
really rose-fragrant ores are from the list of varieties that bear
no pollen. Some pollen bearers are pleasingly fragrant until the
pollen is disclosed, and the odor of the pollen then overpowers all
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fragrance. The pollen odor was distasteful to me for years, but is
not now.

Mr. Potter wants growers to give such accurate descriptions
of their varieties that he can see from the description what the
varieties look like. This is impossible. The only way to know what
a flower looks like is to look at it. Detailed descriptions are in
sufferably tedious, also mostly useless, for, except in the case of
highly distinctive varieties, season of bloom, type, color, size, and
distinctive characteristics, such as there may be, are sufficient.

By the way, size should be eliminated entirely from the judg
ing or score card. Being bigger does not make a flower better,

nor more beautiful. For certain purposes size has great value, for
others it is just objectionable.

Mr. Potter tells what should be the procedure in introducing
a new variety. As to that, there is one prediction that is safe : When
Mr. Potter has a nevv. variety to introduce, he will not do it that
way, nor want to, nor see why he should want to.

As to fertilizing. I believe freedom in the use of nitrogen,
though it gives tremendous size, is a killer of beauty in the flower,
also of distinctiveness, especially brilliance of color. At the first
Des Moines show, such distinctly different kinds as Felix Crousse
and Gloire de Charles Gombault could with difficulty have been
sorted if thrown in a pile together. I definitely noticed that of
these two kinds.

Mr. Foster seems to l)e the victim of an "iridescent dream.''
There is nothing suggested in the work with colchicine that gives
hopes of new colors or new characteristics. The colchicine is not
supposed to create anything new in the germ plasm of the plant,
but to make a pair of identical chromosomes out of each of the
original single ones. Colchicine can be ordered through your drug
gist in five-grain bottles. I have one, and it cost a little less than a
dollar. That is enough with which to do a lot of experimenting.
In peonies, dormancy is of two kinds, dormancy of the roots,

and dormancy of the tops, and these do not come at the same time,
as they do with many of the bulbs. Some peonies have green foliage
until winter. Of some kinds, early varieties, I think the tops die
naturally earlier than that, though I am not sure. Drouth, leaf
spot, and maybe some of the fungus diseases, may kill the tops
any time from midsummer on, but the period of dormancy may
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be taken to be from fall until spring. The roots, as to feeding, are
never dormant: as to new growth, they are dormant soon after
blooming time until summer heat and drouth are over. That may
come before September, even here, I have known it to be well
along in November. The question now is

, which of these two
dormancies is the more important to consider in moving the plant?
It is my opinion that the ideal time to reset the plant is the day the
root dormancy conies to an end, in order to get all the food possible
from roots and tops, and to have them back in the ground immedi
ately, so that all new root-growth will be in the new location, with
a no-need-of-being-disfurbed status. A root dug at that time will
look very inferior, because it has not been swelled by the fall rains,
and the buds are small, but that it will give better results if

left undug until it has gained its size, I do not believe. It should
get its size in its permanent location. In case of a plant dug late,
the heavy loss of new rootlets is most likely not apparent, because,

if a grower furnishes roots eight inches long, it is idle and a lot
of work, to dig them longer, and the new growth remains undis
turbed and undiscovered in the soil. After a plant has put out
its quotum of new rootlets, and these are lost, the plant is able to
put out only a very inferior second set, is my belief.

Someone speaks of a certain variety of peony, or a certain
peony blossom, as being "true red." Who knows which is the true
red ? If any one who felt sure of himself were given one color card
each of the hundreds of reds to pick out the true one, he'd be in
trouble. If he tried again the next day, and the next, and the
next, chances are he would pick a different one every time.

Therese? Thcrese is beautiful the day she opens, and maybe
the next. The first one I ever saw was freshly opened. I fairly
gasped. Her beauty, though, does not last. Her color quickly washes
out, and her petals are so long that they hang in helpless disorder.
Should a variety be rated when fresh, or a week afterward? In an
exhibition garden last summer was a bright and fresh Mary Brand
just beyond a badly gone-by Lora Dexheimer, yet time and time
again people rushed unseeing past Mary to rave over the dull, bed
raggled Lora. I do not understand it. I might like Lora better when
fresh, but I certainly do not prefer a gone-by flower of her to a

fresh one of Mary.
Coal-oil strip of cloth around the stem? Maybe so, but 1 am
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suspicious it should not go around the stem until the coal oil has
evaporated.

''If the crown is exposed, the plant will die." May be so in
Canada, but not here. Here a dug clump can lie on top of the ground
all winter, and be ready to grow in the spring. We get tempera
tures below zero, too.
"If cut when the first outer petals begin to lift and while

the bud is still hard, it will open indoors in about three days ."
Some kinds may, but many kinds, cut at that stage, never will
open at all. and some will require definitely more time.

Bagging the buds? Down here the buds will cook in the bags,
unless the bags are kept shaded from the hot sunshine.

"For exhibition, disbudding is essential." For other reasons
also, I should say. The idea, seemingly widespread, that the only
object in disbudding is larger flowers, is badly to the bad. A plant
ing that has been disbudded looks like it had a shave and haircut :
before disbudding, it looked as if it needed it. If not disbudded, it
looks disreputable unless the gone-by blooms are kept cut out
as soon as they go by, and even then the general effect is far
from graceful. If someone could get up a scheme by which peonies
would set only one bud to the stem, he would be one of the great
est benefactors of the peony world.

Longfellow better than Philippe Rivoire? Somewhat it de

pends on when you want one. If in midseason, you must have
Longfellow, if late in the season, Longfclloiv is no good at all.
As to my own fancy. 1 have seen three Japs that I place ahead of
both.

Divisions? There is no way by which a good division can be
accurately described, and there may be difficulty even in sorting
out the bad from the good, even when you have them to look at.
The number of buds is in no way whatever a measure of quality,
but only of quantity, and of but one kind of quantity. In a batch
of a thousand divisions honestly cut from good plants, some will
be large and fine, some small and fine, some faulty though large,
because it is impossible that all can be correctly cut. The crown
should be on its own part of the root-system, but it is often im
possible to tell even afrer cut. whether it is or not. Some mistakes
will be made in judging the cut, and sometimes the knife goes out
of control. In a million divisions, no two are alike, anyhow: how
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can a description classify them?
My remark about cutting off the roots and planting the necks

(crowns) , is not quoted in its entirety. I did not advocate that for
commercial plants. 1 said that, if I were resetting my plants, in
good ground, at the time of year I wanted to, and in assured mois
ture supply, these necks would have to be planted at once,

naturally. About thirty years ago I bought thirty-three plants
from Mons. A. Dessert, in France. They came with the roots cut
to less than two inches, as the catalogue said they would, and I
never had plants do beUer, only Lobata, which died.

Old roots? The ultimate strength of any family is in its
children. The strength, also the fruitfulness of a grapevine is in its
young canes, the ones that grew last summer. So too is the strength
of a peony clump in its younger roots, though a peony root does not
get old in a year or two. The food value in an old root I believe
slight, and perhaps of inferior quality. Also I believe any feeding
roots it may put out are at a disadvantage in getting the food to
the crown of the plant. In dahlias, a root planted in the spring is
still there in the fall, with young ones grouped around it. This
root is not fit to sell the next year, because it will produce but
very poor growth, and poor, if any blossoms. It can be used by the
grower, to get the young roots and crowns that will develop from
it.

Mr. Potter's reports of heaving have me puzzled. Were his
plants lifted up bodily in the ground, so that the crowns were above
ground level, in open air? If not, they had not been heaved. Also, if
they did not die until summer, it was not heaving that killed them.
I never heard of an established peony plant being heaved, and I
live in a country devoted to that procedure. It is but rarely that I
have a newly-planted division heaved, because 1 cut off the stem
before planting, leaving nothing sticking up through or into the top
inch or two of soil. It is nightly freezing and daily thawing of the
upper crust that produce heaving, not heavy freezing and thawing.
Peony plants, even if the crowns were exposed above ground level,
would not die from it, though they probably would suffer from the
rhizoctonia fungus, which would make the crowns look as though
charred in a fire. It is my guess that he had a wet summer, and the
roots became waterlogged. That will cause peonies to die in the
summer. The roots die and their tissue turns a chocolate-brown
color. Benjamin C. Auten, Carterville, Mo.
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COMMENTS FROM NEBRASKA
I would not say that singles produce 85 per cent singles in

every instance, but as this was one of my early experiments I came
to the conclusion not to bother with the singles, as there are so

many double varieties like Edulis Superba, Mons. Jules Elie, Mme
dc Verneville, Felix Crousse, Mad. Ducel, Duchcssc De Nemours,
etc. Emasculation with these varieties is not necessary, as they
have no pollen. As pollen parents I selected the semi double varie
ties, and from such crosses I received a much larger percentage of
doubles. The flowers thus fertilized were labeled, and I soon found
that flowers of the same clump were not fertilized, hardly ever pro
duced seed, and bagging not necessary. To be sure, one can go over
flowers before the pistels are quite ready and pollenize them again
the next day. This should be done in the morning as soon as the
pollen is dry, and before the insects commence to work. As with
other flowers, color will come after the parents, and if two varie
ties of the same color are bred together, a large percentage of the
seedlings will be of that color, in some instances nearly all. Some
times full rose varieties, like Festkv Maxima and Le Cygne have
contorted pistels, which, if fertilized will bear a seed or two. I have
used seedlings of this type in my later crosses, and must confess
that I made no progress.

The Chinese peonies are quite near perfection, and as with
Gladiolus and Iris, new blood from other species has to be added.
This has been entered upon by different breeders with good re
sults, as was proven by the exhibits of Mr. Glasscock and Mr. Au-
ten at the Lincoln show. Of course it taxes patience, as the hybrids
have less vigor, and the time from one generation to the next is
much longer in peonies, than in other flowers. In addition the hy
brids are quite sterile which greatly hinders the work. I under
stand that hybrids of the second generation are here and if these
should prove fertile, breeding will progress more rapidly.

H. P. Sass, Elkhorn. Net),
-r 4*

My dear Secretary :

Am glad that the annual show is back in the mid-west again,
as we missed not going last year. It's only fair that the show must
go east part of the time, of course. We look forward to seeing you
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at Rochester, unless something unforseen uses up the 5 days vaca
tion time that I have coming to me before the end of the Post Of
fice Department's fiscal year. We knew nothing of the Chicago
show last year until Mr. Auten told us at his fields last blooming
time. (Guess we missed word of this in the Bulletin).

1 happen to be one of those many individuals that Mr. Pey
ton is taking to task, lightly so, for not sending the rating list last
year. Well, my alibi is rather weak, but here it is. To begin with,
we received the list about a week or so after our peonies were thru
blooming. At that time we were busy trying to catch up on other
work that had necessatily been laid aside. Then we plumb forgot
all about it. However, as we have very few of the new peonies and
what we do have, have not been grown long enough to be of much
help. Of course we can say something about the old varieties that
are up for reclassificition. I expect LeCygne does carry too much,
although LeCygne when well grown is one of those flowers that one
can just set down and adore. We have had some such flowers, but
probably not enough to give it 9.9 that she now carries. Bringing
it back down to 9.3 or 9.4 would be much better. The same is true
with Theresc. although personally I like a good LeCygne better
than a good Theresc. Theresc seems to be more reliable, however.
I am also in favor of bringing Solange back closer to earth, not
much, but a little. Probably 9.4 or 9.5 Solange always has some
high class flowers for us, and we have to admit that a good Solange
is 'something'. Which brings us to the fourth member of that fa
mous quartet. Kelway s Glorious. I want to rear back on my hind
legs and root for this variety to stay exactly where she is. Thor
oughly reliable, a grand flower, fragrant, it seems to have all the
necessary requisites for the top ranking it carries. Rose enthusiasts
judge roses by their comparison with the Radiance varieties, es

pecially in regards to plant habit and reliability. It seems to me we
could do likewise with the peony Kelway's Glorious.

So much for bringing some of the older varieties down from
their high perch, now how about boosting up some of our old re
liables. There seems to be a strong yen for bringing Edulis Superba
up in the 8's where I believe she belongs. I suppose our high regard
for this variety is occasioned by the fact that she does not have
the competition at the time of blooming. The fact too, that there
are no old flowers to spoil the picture when she is just 'in the sad
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die' probably has a lot to do with it. I can recall no peony picture
that gives me the thrill that my row of about 50 Edulis Superba
does. On the right, is Festiva Maxima, 9.3 and on the other side is
Richard Can-el with it's 8.8. Both grand varieties, but to me my
iSupcrbas have more appeal. I have to reach on the gastronomic
side for adjectives, such as luscious and delicious. The color can't
be beat and in the new pinks is rarely matched. That is the new
pinks that I have seen. If the flower had better form and lasting
qualities, I believe she would be up in the nines. But at the time
when she is just cominng out with some full flowers on each bush,
to my mind there is nothing better. Richard Carvel, by the way
is our favorite, probably because this variety was the cause of our
being inoculated by the fever, 'peonyitis !'

Another variety that seems to be too low in the regard of
society members is Madame de Verneville. It probably does not
belong in the high eights, but it does rate being brought into that
figure somewhere. I had a row two years ago, that being too early I
didn't think I would need them, and I did not cut them. Being at
their very best, 3 or -1 years old, they made a complete bank of
snow, with hardly a !jr?en leaf showing. Any flower that can bloom
as hefty, as that should rate better than 7.9. And, to my thinking,
a type bloom of this variety is like a big dish of vanilla ice cream
with a dash of strawberry on top. There probably are other varie
ties in the cool sevens, one other that I can recall (and know a little
about) is Madame Ducel. One of the cut-flower varieties that I
planted was Mons. Jules Elie. This, with four or five others, I
planted for four years, extending the row. My second year plant
ing of Jules Elie proved to be Mine. Ducel. Their comparison is
easy to make with the much larger Elie in front and back. Elie's
color seems to me to be much better, although the manual says they
are much the same. It's when you count the blooms you cut from
Ducel that your regard and appreciation is increased. I grow 19

varieties for cutting, nil recommended varieties, and Mme De Ver
neville and Ducel are decidedly the most floriferous of the lot.
.And. I should add the lowest rating of all.

Of course the above is just the opinion of an amateur, but
you asked for it and here it is.

Lester Votrian
Edwardsville, 111.
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Single Early Peony Virginia Dare
(Cottage Gardens, 1939)

This Peony received first prize at the International Peony
Show held at Lansing, Mich, in 1938. It is classed under Miniature
Peonies and we believe to have created in this peony an entirely
new class of Peonies.

Virginia Dare blooms with the double Chinese Peonies, its
petals are solid and reflexed and possesses the keeping qualities of
the average double Chinese peony. It blooms profusely on wiry
stems and when not disbudded the flowers are about 4 inches across
and of exquisite cutflovver form.

It was named Virginia Dare, after the first white baby born
in the United States, because we consider it the first single white
Peony that is actually of practical use to the florist. It also is
pleasing in the landscape as it is an abundant bloomer and the
bright yellow stamens contrast beautifully with the white of the
flowers. \T. I. W. Kriek, Lansing, Mich.

Wilbur Corthell Otis
George W. Peyton, Rapidan, Virginia

"The boss sure is
,

a square shooter." No words can more
aptly portray the estpem, respect and deep affection for Wilbur
Corthell Otis felt by his friends, superiors and the hundreds of
men directly under his supervision, than these so often heard
around the Boston Navy Yard, where for the last twenty-nine
years he had served his country so ably and well. He passed
"through the gates" foi the last time on Thursday, December 21,
1939. He was still "slicking it out" in characteristic fashion at
his desk when about noon of that day he suffered a heart attack
from which he died almost instantly, breathing as his last words,
"Take me home." He had been quite unwell for several weeks.

Born January 26, 1878 in Chelsea, Massachusetts, just a few
short blocks from the scene of his labors, of a long line of an
cestors, famous in the annals of his State, he held the highest
ideals of honesty, loyalty and right. Those who failed to measure

up, often felt the lash of his righteous indignation.
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He was educated in the schools of his native town and of

nearby Everett. After a year in the Massachusetts Agricultural
College he entered Harvard Engineering School where he received
his Engineers Degree. He entered the service of the Navy De
partment in a civilian capacity in the Philadelphia Navy Yard in
1902 and was transferred to Boston in 1911. At his death he held
the offices of Master Mechanic of Public Works. Consulting
Engineer and ( Hitside Superintendent, having direct charge of the
large force of men (sometimes as many as five hundred) employed
in construction, repair and maintenance work about the Yard.
At the close of the World War he was given a special citation
of merit for his outstanding su]>ervision of men and his untiring
efforts in behalf of the Yard.

He was married early in life and his wife, two sons, one
daughter, four grandchildren and two sisters survive him. He was
buried from bis home in Woburn, the active pall bearers being
men from his forces in the Navy Yard. The house was crowded
with his friends from the Rear Admiral in charge of the Yards and
the Commander his immediate superior down to the lowliest day
Laborer serving under him.

The floral tribute-- were many and beautiful. Interment was
in Oak drove Cemetery. Medford, Massachusetts.

He was President of the Master Mechanics Association of
Boston Navy Yard, a member of the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society and of the American Peony Society.

Always of a highly nervous temperament and a dynamo of
energy, he found needed relaxation in his peony garden and in
numerous week-end and vacation trips to beauty spots in New
England, Canada and other states. He was an ardent lover of
flowers and nature and an amateur photographer of no mean
ability.

Twenty two years ago he bought his home in Woburn and
quickly gathered a peony collection of the finest varieties obtain
able. At his death it ranked among the finest in the world for
quality.

Looking forward to his early retirement from active work,
he recently acquired a small farm in West Hampstead, New
Hampshire, and he had been busily engaged in moving his flowers
to this location all thiough the past fall. This strenuous activity
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coupled with the worry caused by the theft of quite a number of
his best varieties from this farm doubtless hastened his death. His
sons plan to keep the garden intact if possible.

For some years he had experimented with seedlings, one of
which, a tall, late, blush pink double of exquisite beauty and frag
rance, he named for his wife, Mrs. W. C. Otis. This variety re
ceived an Honorable Mention at Lansing in 1938 as No. 29.

His house was ever open to his friends and those of us who
have been so fortunate as to be his guests, as I have been for the
past five years during the blooming season, will never forget the
cordial welcome, the . nfailing hospitality and the untiring efforts
of both his wife and himself for our comfort and entertainment
which always awaited us. The hours spent with him in his own
garden and those of his friends, in animated discussion of the
different varieties, and in trips, daily, through the nearby country
which always included unforgetable meals in roadside inns known
to him as the best to be found, are indelibly stamped on our mem
ories as unalloyed pleasure. There is now a great aching void in
the hearts of all of us who were privileged to call him friend.

+ 4* +

Farewell Friend Otis
Ernest Flint Kelsey

Farewell to him who painted earthly clods
With glowing tints and who from twisted roots
Wrought magic colors on the crumbling sods.
Farewell to him who served his country well
Among great ships that bore the flag he loved,
Beloved by all who share in this farewell.
Farewell to him who oft foregathered where
Those kindred souls displayed the peony's bloom
We'll sorely miss our genial comrade there .

Farewell friend Otis, hearts are bending low
And grieving sore with those of kinship's ties
Your noble soul departs and tears unbidden flow.
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Special Notice
The Annual Meeting of the American Peony Society will

be held at Rochester, Minn., immediately following the banquet
at Hotel Kahler, 6.30 P. M. June 22nd.

A brief Directors Meeting will be held Friday Evening
June 21st at 7 P. M. in one of the committee rooms in the
auditorium. At this time a definite time will be set for a more
extended meeting to discuss matters pertaining to the society.

District No. 5 will hold their second annual exhibition in
Gar field Park Conservatory, Chicago, 111., June 15th and 16th.

District No. 11 plan a peony show for June 20th and 21st,
if the exhibition hall is available. It is now used for military
purposes and may not be available. Show to be held in Guelph,
Ontario.

District No. 1.', Province of Alberta also plan a peony
show. Dates not yet definite. If interested, write Dr. J. F. Bran-
der, Regional Vice President, 10652 81st Ave., Edmonton, Al
berta, for details.

District No. 14. covering Saskatchewan are planning their
annual peony show June 28th and 29th. The show will be held
at Moose Jaw, Sask.

District No. 15, Manitoba will stage their Provincial Peony
Show July 1st to 5th in conjunction with the Summer Fair at
Brandon, Manitoba.

There will doubtless be many other Peony Shows of which
we have not as yet been advised. Boston. Mass., Topeka, Kansas,
Sioux Falls, S. D., Grand Forks, N. D., Duluth, Minn., Roa
noke, Va., are some of the points where peony shows are held
annually. The Topeka show will be held May 25th and 26th.
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A rather severe winter is on the way out and spring, with its
magic touch that transforms all nature into a living, breathing
panorama, is about to take its place. Spring, to me, is one of our
most delightful seasons when nature responds to the warm, sooth
ing rays of the sun and plants, shrubs and trees put on their green
mantles to welcome the season's activities. Here the dreams of
many months may be realized, or perchance, some of the cherished
hopes may be but idle dreams, for the severe winter months often
take their toll of tender plants as most of us have personally ex
perienced. That is one reason why the peony is more deeply en
shrined in my affection each year, for we know it will withstand
the ravages of winter's blasts and temperatures that convert the
earth into a frozen, solid mass to a depth of a couple of feet or
more, far beyond the depth of the roots that have found their way
into the earth for anchorage and food.

Today, Sunday, March 17th, St. Patrick's Day, we observed
a huge flock of Canadian geese on their flight to the northern
lakes where they find their annual haven to feed on wild rice and
rear their young without molestation of man. Shortly after we
saw a still larger flock numbering several hundred, moving in the
same general direction. There were doubtless other large flocks
that we did not observe as they were flying very high and made
little noise in their flight. Surely Spring is on the way. Deep in
the heart of the woods where nature's secrets are shrouded in si
lence and veiled in dead brown leaves, where the hillsides are dap
pled with snow and the low marshes are covered with ice, life is
stirring. I heard my first meadow lark today and what a cheerful,
welcome sound. Many other birds are now with us and Spring
cannot be far behind. Everywhere there is a sensation of suspended,
yet surging animation. Underfoot, beneath brown leaves made
soft by winter's snow, is fresh, new grass. Moss is newly green
on the dark bark of sheltered trees, the buds are rapidly swelling
on the trees, all definite indications that Spring is nearly here.

*
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In this section we experienced our first zero weather for

some few years and when it did reach 15 below zero in January,
we felt we were as near the Artie regions as we would wish to be.
After receiving" a letter from one of our members. Mrs. M. L.
Prentiss of Grande Prairie, Alberta, we looked at things in a dif
ferent light. 1 am taking the liberty of quoting a few paragraphs
from a letter written me Feb. 21st, of this year.

"All this Peace River Block is a grain country, mostly wheat
and oats. It is an open, somewhat rolling country with plenty of
good, rich, black soil. There are many lakes here and quite a few
bluffs, covered with pcplar trees, also a few cedars and Jack pines.
It is justly called a part of Sunny Alberta for the sun shines all
but very, very few days.

''This has been an exceptionally mild winter, with, I believe,
the coldest days being 48 below zero. That cold spell lasted just
a little while. The last month, (February) we have sort of gone
tropical with about zeio at nights and from 40 to 50 above during
the day. As this mild weather continues we are commencing to
wonder if it can be the beginning of the spring breakup. We do
not have the heavy snows one would expect. 1 doubt if there
has been more than a foot of snow on the fields all winter.

We had an over abundance of moisture last fall and the
fields have been covered all Winter so we shall have more Spring
moisture than we really need. We seldom have drought. The
radio announcer said the other day that moisture was down 48
inches under Summer-fallowing.

Several times I have spoken of our winters and think out
of justice I should say that our summers are perfectly glorious.
Then there is practically no night and although the sun shines
nearly every one of the extremely long days, we do not have intense
heat. Too, it is a sportsman's paradise. Many come here even
from the Southern States, and there was one party from Cuba
for the Fall goose and duck hunting, as well as for the big game
a hundred miles farther on."

* * *

Mrs. Prentiss goes on to say that they are farming over 800
acres and due to the labor problems, it is a big undertaking, still
she finds time to take care of about 75 peony Plants and most every
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other flower that will grow in that country. She has written me
that temperatures as extreme as 60 below are not uncommon in
that section.

Grande Prairie is located about 382 miles Northwest of Ed
monton in case any of my readers care to get ''cooled off during
the winter months.

* * *

Many have doubtless read in Better Homes & Gardens as
well as other horticultural publications, the results that have been
obtained by using Vitamin B. If you haven't, better get a copy of
the February issue of Better Homes & Gardens and get a thrill
out of the article prer-ented by Walter Adams and H. Britton
Logan, Jr.

What it will do to peonies is still a conjecture, but it is my
humble opinion that its use on young seedling peonies, and possibly
elder plants might result in very pleasing results. Wre will hope
to get reports from our members who have tried it out this season,
and I am going to bz one of the number. My daughter tried a
little on a rather dormant cacti and if the results obtained are any
indication of what wo can expect along other lines. I will l)e in
clined to believe the slorv told of old L'ncle Hiram who had been
reading up on various advertisements of youth producing drugs
and was so impressed with the printed word that he decided he
would try them out and in due time sent a dollar for a trial box.
Finally they were received and saying nothing to his good and
faithful wife he proceeded to take the entire contents of the box
anticipating quick results, directions to the contrary notwithstand
ing. He retired for the night and fortunately was soon in a deep
slumber. In the morning his wife experienced great difficulty in
atousing him. She shook him violently and said, "Get up Hiram,
it's time to go to work.'' His only response was a grunt. More
determined persuasion in the way of continued shaking finally
partially aroused him from his slumber and he said, "All right,
I'll get up but I won't go to school."

Mr. Bockstoce lias started the ball rolling by giving us a
report on his experiments with different chemicals that is very
helpful and I feel confident that manv of our members will have
some reports to make on the use of chemicals in promoting plant
growth before the season is over. Let us have your results whether
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favorable or not. It is only logical to presume that in some sec-
lions of the country, results will not be as satisfactory as in others
whe re nature has stored up plant foods and they have not been con
sumed by over-production of plant life, or that are constantly
replenished by application of proper fertilizing elements. It will be
a lot of fun, mingled with possible disappointments in some cases
and pleasant surprises in others that should be an inspiration to
most of us to try the experiment.

* * *
This is the last bulletin you will receive before the June show

June 22nd and 23rd. to l)e held in Rochester. Minn. It is necessary
that we hold this issue for the premium list that will soon be in
our hands. Plan to attend this display of peonv bloom and also
the iris bloom that will be staged by the Duluth Peony & Iris
Society. At a recent conference in Chicago recently with Mr. R.
W. Goddard. General Manager of the show, he gave me an insight
into the program that is being planned and believe you me it will be
worth making the trip even for a considerable distance. To give you
an idea of the high class of musical organizations to be presented
will say the Rochester Symphony Orchestra will be on hand to give
us some lovely and »vorthwhile music to go along with the grand
bloom that we expect will be on display.

When you tire of the flowers there will be a continual display
of moving pictures, mostly in color, covering trips to far distant
parts of the country. Most of these were made by flower lovers
who are also practicing physicians in the Mayo Institution of world
wide reputation. Mr. Goddard tells me that he is quite sure con
tinuous entertainment along this line can be provided without a

repetition of color slides or films as the case may be. Lunches can
be secured right in the building and it is possible to enjoy two days
of pleasant surprises in addition to the wonderful peonies that will
be in evidence everywhere.

Please note special announcement of the Annual meeting and
the Directors meeting to be found in this issue. As I write these
notes I do not know the exact dates. These are to be decided
later and the announcement will be the official notice of such
meetings.

We are hoping for a grand attendance for the Rochester Com
mittees have had this show in mind for some years and have
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worked to make it as fine an exhibition as possible. Accommo
dations for exhibitors will also be of the best and we anticipate a
smooth running organization and a total absence of friction of any
kind that is sometimes experienced at the last minute rush. See
Mr. Goddard's article in this issue.

Come to Rochester. Minn., this summer and when you are
through with the show, visit some of the large peony plantings ,

in the state as well as a few of the 10,000 lakes within the state
of Minnesota. It would be a splendid place to spend a vacation
for in the northern part of the state is a hunters and fishers para
dise and many thousand beautiful lakes have an appeal that is
irresistable.

We made an appeal last year for color slides, preferably the
2"x2" size as we want to add them to our circulating library of
color slides. There is but little expense entailed to get these small
color pictures and you will doubtless be familiar with some ex
perienced photographer in your neighborhood who will do the
work for you at a modest cost. We received a splendid collection
from Col. J. C. Nichohs of Ithaca, X. Y. and they have been shown
in various parts of the cuntry and before Garden Clubs and other
Horticultural Organizations. As soon as this collection of color
slides is complete it will be available to garden clubs, horticultural
gatherings of all kinds and to others interested for a nominal sum
that can be determined by addressing the Secretary's office. We
only want outstanding pictures and are willing to pay a fair price
for those accepted. To originators who have peonies of merit
that they want to have presented to interested parties, we feel that
they should be willing to donate them to the Society as it will be to
their individual interest to have their orginations shown and com
mented upon.

Statements sent out for annual dues were responded to very
heartily and we wish, to thank all who were so prompt in their
replies. Those who have not found time to answer we hope will
do so shortly. It is «dso a source of satisfaction to report that verv
few resignations have been received. These have been chiefly due
to the fact that members were in ill health, had given up their gar
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den activities, or other very good reasons. As a matter of fact there
were ten last year.

* * *

We were very p'easantly surprised on March 10th to have
a brief visit from W. Ormiston Roy of Montreal, Canada. Mr.
Roy makes it a point *o give us a call whenever he is in the neigh
borhood of Chicago and we greatly appreciate it. Our only regret
is that these visits are all too brief. Mr. Roy is one of the largest,
if not the largest, grower of peonies for commercial cutting in
Canada.

The June Bulled" will contain a full report of the Rochester,
Minn., show as well as others, if the reports are received in time.
It is our wish to report every peony show held in the United States
and Canada, as well as foreign countries. There are a number of
peony shows during the blooming season that we receive no report
of and it is only a small job for the show secretary in most cases
to give the highlights of the show and the outstanding winning
varieties.

* * *
I want to thank every one who has contributed articles and

made the bulletins of interest and value. We are indeed gratified
to receive these contributions and trust they may continue to arrive
throughout the year and coming years as well. Some of us may
have same interesting experiments to report, others may have
observed some new peony for the first time ; again others may
have interesting reports of the older, standard varieties that are
the backbone of our gardens of today. Some of you may have
made some novel and effective arrangements with peonies and
other flowers combit.ed that would make interesting reading for
our lady members. There are scores of topics to write about,
all related to the peony.

* * *

District Xo. 5, Prank M. Drake, Regional Vice President,
will stage their second annual exhibition in Garfield Park Con
servatory June 15th and 16th at Chicago, 111. This is a most
beautiful place to sta^e an exhibition and it is hoped to have a

much larger and better- show than we had last year and with the
proper cooperation this can be assured. District No. 5 is in the
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heart of the peony growing district and we should be able to stage
a most interesting and worthwhile exhibit. Let every peony lover
in this district make it a point to assist in this undertaking and
display all the bloom they can. Gasses will be provided for all.
Write the secretary for prize schedule any time after May 15th.

See special announcement of the Annual Meeting and also
Director's Meeting in i his issue.

* * *

We have just received advice from Regional Vice President
J. R. Almey, of Winnipeg, Manitoba, that they will hold their
Provincial Peony Show in conjunction with the Summer Fair at
Brandon, Man., July 1st to 5th.

At this Provincial-wide Exhibition there are a great many
visitors from all over the province, the week's attendance running
into figures of approximately 55,000, so we find it advisable to
place the Show at this point each year, as we feel it stimulates
many rural visitors to plant peonies after seeing the excellent
displays and competitive classes there exhibited.

* * *

The Regional District of Saskatchewan, Prof. James Neilson,
Regional Vice President advises that they are planning to have
their annual Peony Show June 28th and 29th. The show will
be held at Moose Jaw; Saskatchewan. The Provincial Horticul
tural Association as well as the Moose Jaw Horticultural Society
will cooperate in staging the exhibition.

* * *

Buds from Albiflora Roots
Edward Auten, Jr.

Mr. Christman in Bulletin 77 tells of finding roots of Le Jour
with buds or eyes protruding from the side, whereas in the Albi
flora species buds are supposed to come only from crown material,
and asks whether other members have found such examples.

The root ends left in the ground on digging the Japanese
varieties which came from Japan, and many seedlings of these
varieties have this characteristic to a very marked degree. On the
other hand, some other Albiflora varieties seem to be incapable of
sending forth buds zxxywhere except from crown material. I be
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lieve I reported this in the Bulletin some years back. I have seen
pieces of root a foot long with any eye coming five inches from
the tip end, proving conclusively that it could not be from crown
material.

Fuyajo seems the most willing to sprout eyes from its roots,
so much so that I often wonder whether Fuyajo is not a distinct
species, so nearly related to the Albiflora that hybrids between it
and Albiflora are fertile. If not Fuyajo, then whether the Japs
have not used the blood of some other species on Albiflora. This
could not have been Officinalis, because the Japanese Japs are
entirely distinct from the Of ficinalis-Albiflora hybrids which have
been raised in the U. S. A.

Infested Peony Roots
While breaking off all hairy rootlets and new roots from a

peony infested with nematodes may get rid of them in many in
stances, still I believe the method is entirely too uncertain to war
rant doing this as. a matter of regular practice. If one does not
w ish to go to the trouble of cooking the roots in hot water, they
should be discarded. Cooking is best done as early in the fall
season as possible, then the roots planted immediately after. Spe
cial care to supply the roots with plenty of water in case of drouth
is also necessary.

Lemoine's disease is quite distinct from nematode infestation.
A root infected with Lemoine's disease should be discarded. One
can try to eliminate the disease by cutting very small divisions,
removing practically all the roots, and planting in an isolation ward.
Usually the plants grown from such divisions will in time show
Lemoine's disease, but in 1923 1 succeeded in getting some healthy
Solangc, and it has stayed healthy since. Similar attempts with
Lc Cygne have failed, and the one clump of Le Cygne I now have
is just one too many.

I very much doubt whether any Albiflora Peony is immune
to nematode infestation, though some kinds might be a bit more
appetizing to the villians than others. Normal spread through
the soil has been said to be about six inches per year. Dirt con
taining nematodes might be moved much further by cultivator, or
carried on a person's shoes.

Peony Divisions
The number of eyes on a division is as has been said so often,
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a very poor measure of its worth. One division with seven eyes
might be inferior to a certain one eye division. Other one eye
divisions might be almost worthless.

If one desires bloom first spring after planting, roots may be
left from six to ten inches long. But there is danger that instead
of throwing out new roots from the crown, the old roots will con
tinue to enlarge and in time make a clump inferior to that from
a division with shorter roots. Cutting off all roots and planting
only crown material is certainly a waste of reserve food for the
new clump. If roots are cut to a four inch length there is ample
food stored in them, and usually new root growth will start from
the crown.

The objection to receiving divisions which consist of only
one enormous root is certainly well justified, but sometimes the
dealer has no choice in the matter. Certain varieties seem inclined
to grow only a few very large roots. Fuyajo and Laura Dessert
are examples. In planting such divisions, I cut them quite short,
say to three inches. Even then they may throw new roots from
the end of the big root instead of from the crown. In such case,
I know of no other remedy than to split these big roots. No grower
should plant divisions with long roots and then expect his cus
tomers to like the big roots which result therefrom.

One vital point is the way a division is cut. Roots of ordi
nary size should not be split. Roots should be left attached to
that part of the crown material which they naturally feed. Any
decay should be cut out and the root so shaped that there are no
pockets to hold water A properly shaped division planted in well
drained soil will grow for many years before decay becomes an
adverse factor. There is a wide variation in susceptibility of dif
ferent varieties to decay. Mons. Martin Cahuzac and some other
reds are very susceptible. It has been a source of considerable
satisfaction to me to find that many of my new red varieties seem
unusually resistant to decay. Heart of Knox, one of my little red
Japs, is the most decav resistant variety I have seen. This vear
some if its eight year old clumps were about as difficult to divide
as large cabbage heads ; nothing possible but to cut them into
sections.

The best sized division to plant, as regards total bulk, depends
on other matters than number of eyes. Divisions which are to be
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planted after lying one to eight months in a musty storage bin,
or to be planted in dry soil, should be of pretty good size, maybe
three roots and adequate crown material. If roots are fresh dug
and planted at once, and are to have good care and plenty of
water for the first eighteen months, then smaller divisions are
adequate. One or two roots with crown material are satisfactory.
For my own planting, in rich soil, and drouth in ordinary years not
an adverse factor, 1 regularly plant smaller divisions than 1 send
to my customers. Some of the latter are anxious for a little first
year bloom, while I im not. The real measure of a division is the
kind of a clump it makes in three years, not first or second year
bloom. Blind divisions of Therese will often bloom the first spring,
of Adolphe Rousseau almost never. For my own use I cut to size
and shape and pay no attention to whether a division has no eyes,
one or ten. A division from stock which is divided every two years
needs better care than one from older clumps which are not being
continually butchered. Personally 1 would prefer divisions, either
large or small, from stock grown in well drained soil and divided
everv four or five years, to those from stock divided every year
or two. And of course, a division from a clump afflicted with
nematodes or Lemoine's disease is not fairly a marketable com
modity

J.

Milton F. Rubel, Flower Lover
By F. S. Batson

Associate Horticulturist, Mississippi State College

The quiet town of Corinth, located in the rolling hills of
Northeast Mississippi, is the home of one of the South's most en
thusiastic flower growers. Mr. Milton F. Rubel. For over 20

years Mr. Rubel has grown flowers as a hobby, and at the present
time he spends most .if his time in his flower plots hybridizing,
watching new varieties come into bloom, transplanting, labeling
and caring for the hundreds of varieties of flowers which he grows.
His greatest interest is in garden flowers such as narcissi, peonies,
various species of iris, hemerocallis, hardy chrysanthemums and
lilies and other herbaceous perennials. Mr. Rubel travels exten
sively visiting commercial growers and amateurs, attends many
flower shows in various parts of the country, and has made several
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trips to Holland to buy bulbs of new varieties of narcissi. In the
springtime when his gardens are at the height of their glory, Mr.
Rubel is the genial host of visitors from many states.

Regal Lilies which Mr. Rubel grew from seed.
At the present Mr. Rubel is growing over 450 varities of

peonies, which is the largest and most up-to-date collection in the
South. Each year he plants many new varieties, and grows a large
quantity from seed.

The large plantings of various types of iris probably make
the greatest show in Mr. Rubel 's gardens. He is particularly fond
of Japanese irises, which are easy to grow and not extensively
planted anywhere in the South. He has four acres at present
grown from seed, and this year he has planted 6 bushels of shelled
seed. His German iris collection is one of the most up-to-date
collections in the South. He hybridizes and raises from seed each
year many varieties, saving a few of the best. In addition to the
German and Japanese iris collection, many varieties of Spanish,
Dutch and Siberian iris are grown.

The narcissus motif developed in the early spring in Mr.
Rubel's gardens has created a great deal of interest for many years.
In addition to six acres of naturalized narcissi which he no longer
keeps labeled, he is growing over 275 named varieties of the newest
introductions.

Within recent years Mr. Rubel has been especially interested
in hemerocallis. From the 100 named varieties which he is growing
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at present, thousands of seeds have been planted from this year's
hybridizing.

Other species of garden flowers which are of particular inter
est to Mr. Rubel are lilies, hardy chrysanthemums, tulips, physos-
tegias, and montbretias.
Editor's Hotel'

Mr. Rubel has proven without a doubt that peonies can be grown in the
south and we hope to have a full account of his work inva future bulletin. Mr.
Rubel is making notes on the various varieties he has under cultivation and has
promised us something covering his experiences in a future bulletin. We are
pleased to present a small section of Mr. Rubel's grounds showing Regal lilies at
the rear of his beautiful home, and thank the Editor of the Southern Florist
and Nurseryman for tne use of the cut, as well as the article presented. We
have had the privilege of examining a list of the peonies grown by Mr. Rubel
and will say he has a most representative collection of the better variteies of
peonies now in commerce.

J* 4.

.

Department ot Registration
Mr. Myron D. Bigger, R. R. 4, Topeka, Kansas, desires to

register the following origination of his own :

Shawnee Chief. Double, dark red, with fine foliage that holds its
color until late in the fall. Very good grower with stiff stems
and well proportioned flowers that hold well in cold storage,
color better than Felix Crousse but not quite as good as
Philippe Rivoire, but a better grower than either. It was
originally carried under number 7-32.

* * *

CORRECTION
In Bulletin No. 77, page 49, under the heading, "Certificates

awarded at Boston June 22nd, 1939" it is stated a First Class Cer
tificate was awarded to Harry A. Norton of Avers Cliff, Quebec
for seedling Mrs. Harry A. Norton. This is an error and the var
iety should have been Mrs. A. 0. Norton. The variety Mrs. A. 0.
Norton was introduced in 1928 while the variety Mrs. Harry A.
Norton has just recently been registered and has not been distrib
uted sufficiently as yet to be given any recognition at our shows.
Thanks for Mr. Geo. W. Peyton for calling attention to the error.
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List ot New Members
Broadbent, Mrs. H. M., Rt. 2, Box 152, Salem, Oregon.
Bulluss, Mrs. Ellen S., Finch Ave., Meriden, Conn.
Colangelo, Peter, 244 Green Street, Schnectady, N. Y.
Hawkinson, A. R., New Rockford, N. D.
Holter, Marcus, R. R. 10, Minneapolis, Minn.
Holzer, Henry U., 393 Metropolitan Ave., Roslindale, Mass.
Iverson, C. A., Ames, Iowa.
Licking, Clyde L. 3817 Gold Street, Omaha, Neb.
Marquis, Mr. John E., Box 107, Nelson, British Columbia, Canada.
State Agricultural Library, Wageningen, Geld, Netherlands.
Mrs. Wm. Sloan, Pres., The Iris & Peony Society of Cincinnati,

1434 Hershcl Ave., Hyde Park, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Thee, W. E., Uniontown, Ohio. (Note Did not have Mr. Thee"s

initials when last bulletin list sent out.)
Wagner, Alvin B., 1926 Two Tree Land, Wauwatosa, Wis.
Zuck, Frank J., 712 N. Chicago Ave., Rockford, 111.

DEATHS RECENTLY REPORTED
Kelso, Geo. D., 184 Washington St., Providence, R. I., Feb. 9. 1940
Levis, Edward H., 438 Main St., Mount Holly, N. J. Oct. 9, 1939
Mitten, Arthur G., R. F. D. 1, Goodland, Ind. Nov. 23, 1938
Tracy, Dr. Earl, Cakatc, Minn. Dec. 25, 1938
Hampton, Chas. M.. Hamburg, N. Y. & Brandenton, Fla.
Ulrich, Al G., St. Louis, Mo. Aug., 1939

Nov. 16, 1939
CHANGES IN ADDRESS
Goldhaber, J., 2418 Country Club Prado, Coral Gables, Fla., until

May 1st, then Girdletree, Maryland.
Winslow, Arthur E., 77 Elm Street, Waterville, Me., change to

1 Bowder St., Waterville, Me.
DuMont, Mrs. W. G., from 1303 44th Street to 3116 Ingersoll

Ave., Des Moines, la. + 4* "i"

District No. 1 1 American Peonv Society
OFFICERS

President J. E. C arter. Guelph, Ont.
1st N ice President O. A. Kummer, Preston, Ont.
2nd Vice President f. A. Soule K. C. Hamilton, Ont.
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Show Manager W. \Y. Simpson, Guelph, Ont.
General & Show Secretary Mrs. J. A. Carleton, Willow Rd.,

Guelph, Ont.
Treasurer A. S. Wilkinson, Manager Royal Bank, Guelph, Ont.

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES
Show Committee W. W. Simpson, Guelph, Ont.
Publicity Committee H. Occomore, Guelph, Ont.
Advertising Committee ( >. A. Kunimer, Preston, Ont.
Prize List Committer -William Brown, Elora, Ont.
Peony Queen Committee J. E. Carter, Guelph, Out.
Cold Storage Committee Charges Ogg. Guelph, Ont.
Rules & Regulations J. A. Soule K. C. Hamilton, Ont.
Judging Committee Prof. A. H. Tomlinson, Ontario Agricultural

College, Guelph. Ont.
Seedling Committee William Brown, Elora, Ont.
Reception Committee The Mayor, Pres. Board of Trade. Pres.

Guelph Horticultural Society, Guelph, Ont.
Banquet Committee Miss Xellie Stockford. Guelph, Ont.
Bankers Royal Bank of Canada, Guelph, Ont.
Auditor George Chapman, Guelph, Ont.

Brief statement of last Regional Show at Guelph, Ont. :
Receipts $ 910.65
Expenditures 1119.62

Deficit 208.97
Although our statement shows a cash deficit, the District

Society now has equipment valued at over $400.00 which has been
paid for and will not have to be bought for future shows.

I have been waiting to receive word from Military Head
quarters whether we can have the building for our Exhibition as it
is now under their control and is the only building large enough
to hold the show. On account of the war we must place other
matters secondary to our war efforts, hence the use by the soldiers
of anything comes first.

In case we can secure the building, the dates of the show
will be June 20th and 21st.

J. E. CARTER
Regional Vice President

Guelph, Ont.
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Give Plants A Boost
Dr. M. Afanasiev, Oklahoma A. & M. College

Recent investigations of plant growth have brought forth
several substances which because of their effects on plants, promise
considerable changes and improvements in nursery practices.

Colchicine was found to affect genetic constitution of plants,
which in some cases permitted artificial creation of entirely new
varieties of plants. Treatments of hybrid plants with colchicine re
sulted in some instances in the fertility of hybrids which prior to
treatment were completely sterile. Use of colchicine in commercial
propagation of plants is very probable.

Thiourea at one time was considered important because of its
ability to break dormancy of seeds. Recent investigations point to
its possible, use in propagation of plants by cuttings. Addition of
thiourea to napthalene-acetic acid in which cuttings were soaked,
resulted in definite improvements of newly formed roots. Potas
sium naphthaleneacetate is found to be effective in root formation.
However, the chemical holds more promise for plant growers in
its ability to delay the development of buds and flowers. It does
not seem improbable that it will be used commercially to delay
flowering until the time the danger of the late frost is over. Late
spring frost-killing and injuring of bloom is often the chief cause
of fruit crop failure.

Vitamin Bl was demonstrated to affect some plants tremen
dously. California Technical Institute reports 5-inch flower buds
on red tea rose, snapdragons 6V2 feet tall and other extraordinary
growth as a result of application of the vitamin. It was found to
be effective also in promoting root formation if made available to
cuttings after a regular treatment with the auxin. Because of
its startling effect on plants, and also because of its low cost and
simplicity of handling. V itamin Bl is beginning to be used very
extensively by professional men as well as by amateur gardeners.

From Jan. 26th, 1940 Southern Florists and Nurseryman
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National Peony Show
THIRTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF

THE AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY
* * *

Sponsored by
The Rochester Garden and Flower Club

* * *

MAYO CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Rochester, Minnesota

General Admission 35c
* * *

June 22 and 23, 1940

Mayo Civic Auditorium Rochester, Minn., where 1940 annual exhi
bition of the American Peony Society will be held.
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OFFICERS OF THE AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY
President ------- W. W. Cook, Clinton, Iowa
Vice-President - - - Dr. Earle B. White, Washington, D. C.
Secretary - - - W. F. Christman, Northbrook, Illinois
Treasurer - - - - Charles F. Wassenberg, Van Wert, Ohio

OFFICERS OF THE ROCHESTER GARDEN AND
FLOWER CLUB

President - -- -- -- -- -- R. W. Goddard
VicePresident ------ - - - Dr. F. C. Mann
Secretary-Treasurer - -- -- -- - Homer Tubbs
President, Executive Board - - - - Mrs. J. L. Crenshaw

SHOW COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
General Chairman - - R. W. Goddard. 431 14th Ave., S. W.
Secretary - - - Mrs. W. A. Merritt, 612 3rd Ave., S. E.
Registration - - Mrs. A. M. Walters. 322 15th Ave., S. W.
Schedule ------ Dr. F. C. Mann, Institute Hills
Publicity - - - Mrs. G. M. Higgins, 515 15th Ave., S. W.
Floor Staging - - Mrs. Burt Elliott Eaton, 721 7th St., S. W.
Decorations - - Harold Thompson. 854 1st St., N. W.
Entertainment - - - Mrs. A. J. Lobb, 816 9th Ave., S. W.
Booths - - - - Judge Vernon Gates. 844 8th Ave.. S. W.

* * *

SHIPPING DIRECTIONS
1. No exhibit can be received at the showroom before early

evening of June 21.
2. All exhibits to be staged by the owner should be addressed

to himself in care ot Peony Show, Mayo Civic Auditorium, Ro
chester, Minnesota, and sent by prepaid express.

3. All exhibits to be staged by the Staging Committee should
be addressed to the Staging Committee, Mayo Civic Auditorium.
Rochester, Minnesota, and sent by prepaid express. Each speci
men in these shipments should be carefully and permanently lab
elled, and the class in which they are to be entered indicated. A
complete list of the contents of the shipment should be included
with it and a duplicate copy mailed to the Staging Committee.

4. Exhibits to be placed in cold storage should be addressed
to Rocheseter, Minnesota, and marked "For Peony Show", and
sent by prepaid express. Notice of shipment and a duplicate list
of contents should be sent to Mrs. Burt Elliott Eaton, 721 7th
Street Southwest. Rochester, Minnesota. If it is to be staged by
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the Staging Committee, full instructions must accompany the
shipment. No charge is made for cold storage.

5. All exhibits sent to cold storage will be taken to the
Mayo Civic Auditorium late Friday afternoon, June 21.

6. Cold storage will be available any time from the beginning
of the peony blooming season.

OFFICIAL PROGRAM

(Program and prizes are subject to slight revision. Complete
copy will be available in May).

June 22, 1940

8:00 a. m. Entering and staging exhibits.
1 1 :00 a. m. Judging exhibits.
2 :00 p. m. Formal opening of show.
3-5 p. m. Color pictures. Floral arrangement. Demonstra

tion by Harold Thompson, North Hall.
6:30 p. m. Annual Banquet, American Peony Society. Hotel

Kahler. Plates $1.25. Open to anyone, but re
servations should, if possible, reach the Secretary,
Mrs. W. A. Merritt. 612 3rd Avenue Southeast,
Rochester, Minnesota, by June 20. Annual meeting
of the American Peony Society follows banquet.

7-8 p. m. Color pictures. North Hall.
8:30 p. in. Music.

June 23, 1940

9:00 a. m. Exhibition hall open.
2-4 p. m. Color pictures. North Hall.
8:00 p. m. Band concert. Mayo Park.
9 :00 p. m. Exhibition hall closes.

Official headquarters. Hotel Zumbro, 105 1st Avenue South
west. Rochester Garden and Flower Gub representatives will be
present to supply all needed information.

Exhibition hall. Mayo Civic Auditorium, 30, 2nd Avenue
Southeast.

Mail may be addressed in care of the Peony Show, Mayo
Civic Auditorium, and called for at the Information Desk.
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Official Schedule
THE AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY

NATIONAL SHOW

JUNE 22-23, 1940

SHOW RULES AND REGULATIONS
1. Entries are open to anyone, regardless of membership in

local or National Societies.
2. Entry list giving name and number of classes to be entered

should, if possible, be in the hands of the registration chairman,
on or before June 18, so that proper space may be provided for
exhibits. However, entries can be made prior to time of judging.

3. All exhibits must be entered in place, ready to be judged
by 11a. m., June 22 and must remain in place up to time of closing,
9 p. m., June 23.

4. All entries must be staged under a number obtained from
the Show Committee. The entry card showing the exhibitor's
name may be displayed after the awards are made.

5. Nio exhibitor can make more than two entries in one class
nor receive more than one award in any class, except in the seed
ling classes where the number of entries and awards are not limited.

6. All peony blooms staged for competition must have been
cut from plants owned by the exhibitor, except in the Arrange
ment Classes.

7. All varieties of peonies, except in the seedling and arrange
ment classes, must be correctly named and plainly labeled. Seed
lings must be either named or numbered.

8. Any exhibit containing either more or less material than
specified in this schedule shall be disqualified.

9. Prizes will not be given to unworthy exhibits, even if they
are the only ones in their class, and the judges may award either
first or second prizes, or make no award at all, at their discretion.
The judges' decision must be accepted as final.

10. All containers, except in the arrangement classes, will be
furnished by the Exhibition Committee.

11. Double or semi-double varieties, are to be shown unless
otherwise indicated.

12. The American Peony Society color classification will be
found at the entry desk to assist exhibitors in getting their entries
into the proper color classifications.

13. The American Peony Society Manual to govern type of
bloom.
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14. Be prompt in setting up your exhibit, so that judging can
begin promptly at 11 a. m.

15. No containers are to be removed from the show room
until 9 :00 p. m., June 23.

Schedule of Classes
NATIONAL PEONY SHOW

Rochester, Minnesota

June 22-23, 1940

Section 1

PEONIES
Group One Open to Professional Growers, Advanced Ama

teurs and Amateurs.
Group Two Advanced Amateur Class. The classes in this

group are open to those who grow peonies primar
ily for pleasure and whose expenditure for new
varieties equals or exceeds all receipts for sales of
flowers and roots.

Group Three Amateur Class. Open only to those who sell no
flowers or roots. Not open to exhibitors in
Groups One and Two.

GROUP ONE OPEN CLASSES
DIVISION I.

Displays and Collections

Class No. 1 40-20-10
A collection of 80 to 100 named varieties, one bloom each
in separate containers. Double or semi-double.

Class No. 2 30-20-10
A display of peonies covering 150 sq. ft. of floor space:
greens, accessories, foliage plants, backgrounds, etc., per
mitted. Other flowers or flowering plants not allowed. Re
servations for space in this class must be made not later than
June 18, 1940.

Class No. 3 20-10-5
Twenty named varieties in separate containers, three blooms
each.

Class No. 4 10-5-3
Ten named varieties in separate containers, three blooms each.
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Class No. 5 20-10-5
Ten blooms, one named variety in one container. White or
flesh.

Class No. 6 20-10-5
Ten blooms, ore named variety in one container. Light pink.

Class No. 7 20-10-5
Ten blooms, one named variety in one container. Medium or
dark pink.

Class No. 8 20-10-5
Ten blooms, one named variety in one container. Red.

Class No. 9 20-10-5
Five specimen blooms of different varieties in one container,
double or semi- double. Any colors.

Class No. 10
'

5-3-1
Three blooms, one named variety in one container. White or
flesh.

Class No. 11 5-3-1
Three blooms, ore named variety in one container. Light
pink.

Class No. 12 5-3-1
Three blooms, one named variety in one container. Medium
or dark pink.

Class No. 13 5-3-1
Three blooms, one named variety in one container. Red.

DIVISION II.
Japanese Peonies

Class No. 14
"

15-10-5
Collection of ten or more named varieties, one bloom each in
separate container.

Class No. 15 10-5-3
Six blooms, one named variety in one container.

Class No. 16 5-3-2
Three blooms, one named white variety in one container.

Class No. 17 5-3-2
Three blooms, one named pink variety in one container.

Class No. 18 5-3-2
Three blooms, one named red variety in one container.

DIVISION III.
Single Peonies

Class No. 19 15-10-5
Collection of ten or more named varieties, one bloom each in
separate containers.

Class No. 20 10-5-3
Six blooms, one named varietv in one container.

Class No. 21 5-3-2
Three blooms, one named white variety in one container.
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Class No. 22 5-3-2

Three blooms, one named pink variety in one container.
Class No. 23 5-3-2

Three blooms, one named red variety in one container.

GROUP TWO ADVANCED AMATEUR CLASS
DIVISION IV.

Class No. 24 20-10-5
Collection of fifty and not less than forty named varieties,
one bloom each in separate containers.
1 Silver Medd American Peony Society
2 Peony, Ellen Fester Brand Peony Farms
3 Peony, Nick Shaylor J. A. Bongers

Class No. 25 15-10-5
Ten named varieties, one bloom each in separate containers.
1 Peony, Mlokosewitschi Dr. Earle White
2 Peony, Elsa Sass J. A. Mongers
3 Peonv, John L. Crenshaw Brand Peonv Farms

Class No. 26 10-5-3
Three blooms, one named varietv in one container. White or
flesh.
1 Peony. George W. Peyton J. C. Xicholls
2 Peony, Priam J. A. Bongers
3 Peony, Mrs. Bryce Fontaine Brand Peonv Farms

Class No. 27 10-5-3
Three blooms, one named variety in one container. Light pink.
1 Peony, Mrs. A. S. Gowan Brand Peony Farms
2 Peony, Alice Harding Louis R. Fischer
3 Peonies, choice of Kaskaskia or

Nippon Chief Edward Auten, Jr.
Class No. 28 10-5-3

Three blooms, one named variety in one container. Medium
or dark pink.
1 Peony, Mark Twain A. R. Franklin
2 Peony, John M. Good J. A. Bongers
3 Peonv, Silvia Saunders Louis R. Fischer

Class No. 29' 10-5-3
Three 1,looms, one named variety in one container. Red.
1 Peony, Mrs. A. S. Gowan Brand Peony Farms
2 Peony, $5.00 in trade Northbrook Gardens
3 Peonv. Mrs. A. M. Brand Mvron D. Bigger

Class Xo. 30' 5-3-1
One specimen bloom, named varietv. White or flesh.
1 Peony, Thura Hires J. C. Nicholls
2 Peony. Evangeline Newhall Brand Peony Farms
3 Peony, Elise Renault Myron D. Bigger
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Class No. 31
One specimen bloom, named variety.
1 Peony, Mrs. Wilder Bancroft
2 Peony, Ellen Poster
3 Peony, Elizabeth Huntington

Class No. 32
One specimen bloom, named variety.
1 Peony, Jane Addams
2 Peony. Mme. Emile Debatene
3 Peony. Choice of Nippon Beauty or

El Capitan
Class No. 33

One specimen bloom, named variety
1 Peony, Evangeline Newhall
2 Peony. Odilc
3 Peony, Jean Coeperman

5-3-1
Light pink.

J. C. Nicholls
Brand Peony Farms

I. A. Mongers
5-3-1

Medium or dark pink.
Brand Peony Farms
Myron D. Bigger

Edward Auten, Jr.
5-3-1

Red.
Brand Peony Farms

J. A. Bongers
Brand Peony Farms

DIVISION V.
Japanese Peonies

Class No. 34 15-10-5
Collection of five named varieties, one bloom each in sep
arate containers.
1 Peony, La Lorraine Tree Peony Cottage Gardens
2 Peony, $8.00 in trade Northbrook Gardens
3 Peony, Gaietv T. A. Bongers

Class No. 35 10-5-3
Three blooms, one named variety in one container.
1 Peony, Golden Bracelet Brand Peony Farms

J. A. Bongers
Ix>uis R. Fischer

5-3-1

Harry F .Little
R. A. Napier
W. \V. Cook

2 Peony. Mrs. John M. Good
3 Peony. Silvia Saunders

Class No. 36
One specimen bloom, named, any color.
1 Peony, Lulu Little
2 Peony, Nancy Dolman
3 Peony, Richard Carvel

DIVISION VI.
Single Peonies

Class No. 3" 15-10-5
Collection of five named varieties, one bloom each in sep
arate containers.
1 Peony, Brethour's Shirine George YV. Peyton
2 Peony, Jane Addams Brand Peony Farm
3 Peony, Sea Shell f. A. Bongers

Class No. 38 10-5-3
Three blooms, one named variety in one container.
1 Peony, Ellen Foster Brand Peony Farms
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2 Peony, Mrs. Bryce Fontaine Brand Peony Farms
3 Peony, Nipoon Chief J. A. Bongers

Class No. 39 5-3-1
( )ne specimen bloom, named, any color.
1 Peony, Governor Fuller C. F. Wassenberg
2 Peony, Golden Bracelet Brand Peony Farms
3 Peony, Creve Coeur J. A. Bongers

GROUP THREE AMATEUR CLASS
DIVISION VII.

Class No. 40 15-10-5
Collection of ten named varieties, one bloom each in separate
containers.
1 Peony, West hill Harry F. Little
2 Peony, Mrs. A. S. Cowan Brand Peony Farms
3 Peonia, Alesia C. F. Wassenberg

Class No. 41 10-5-3
Five named %'ariet'es, one bloom each in separate containers.
1 Peony, Corne'ia Stone VV. L. Gumm
2 Peony, Fllen Foster Brand Peony Farms
3 PFOXY MANUAL American Peony Society

Class No. 42 5-3-1
One specimen bloom, named variety. W hite or flesh.
1 Peony, John L. Crenshaw Brand Peonv Farms
2 Peony, Pfeiffer's Red Triumph Pfeiffer Nursery
3 $1.00 in trade Interstate Nurseries

Class No. 43 5-3-1
One specimen bloom, named variety. Light pink.
1 Peony. John L. Crenshaw Brand Peony Farms
2 Peony, Athlete Tree Peony Cottage Gardens
3 Peonv. Pfeiffer's Pride Pfeiffer Nursery

Class No. 44
'

5-3-1
One specimen bloom, named variety. Medium or dark pink.
1 Peony. Mrs. A. S. Cowan Brand Peony Farms
2 Peony. Alice Harding Louis R. Fischer
3 Peony, Victorv Chateau Thierry Myrcn D. Bigger

Class No. 45 5-3-1
One specimen bloom, named variety. Red.
1 Peony, Mrs. A. S. Cowan Brand Peony Farms
2 Peony. New Era A. B. Franklin
3 $1.00 in trade Interstate Nurseries

DIVISION VIII.
Japanese Peonies

Class No. 46 10-5-3
Collection of three named varieties in one container.
1 Peony. Tomate-Boku C. F. Wassenberg
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2 Peony, Golden Bracelet
3 Peony, choice of Mendota or Naomi

Class No. 47
One specimen bloom, named, any color.
1 Peony, Jane Addams
2 Peony, Hari-ai-nin
3 Peony, Mrs. Bryce Fontaine

DIVISION IN.
Single Peonies

Class No. 48
Collection of three named varieties in one container.

Brand Peony Farms
Edward Auten, Jr.

5-3-1

Brand Peony Farms
C. F. Wassenberg

Brand Peony Farms

10-5-3

1 Brand Peony Farms
Northbrook Gardens

[. A. Bongers
5-3-1

Brand Peony Farms
Xorthbrook ( iardens

Pfeiffer Nursery
ALL

Cottage Gardens
Cottage Garrens

Peony, John L. Crenshaw
2 $5.00" in trade
3 Peony, Mrs. James Kelwav

Class No. 49
'

( )ne specimen bloom, named, any color.
1 Peony, Ellen Foster
2 $5.00 in trnde
3 Peony, Marion Pfeiffer

GROUP FOUR OPEN TO
DIVISION X.

Tree peonies. Specie and Hybrid peonies. Seedlings.
Class No. 50 20-10-5
Collection of tree ]>eonies
1 Peony, Archiduc Ludovico
2 Peony, Fragrans Maxime Plena
3 Peony. Hazel Kinney

Rochester Garden and Flower Club
Class No. 51 20-10-5

Collection of specie peonies and hybrids derived from cross
ing specie and albi flora varieties or pure specie varieties. In
separate containers.
1 Peony, Comtesse de Tudor Cottage Gardens
2 Peony, Mrs. Romaine B. Ware

Rochester Garden and Flower Club
3 Peony, Tourar.gelle Rochester Garden and Flower Club

SEEDLINGS
Seedlings are judged by the standing Seedling Committee and the
following may be awarded :

Certificate of Honorable Mention, First Class Certificate.
Silver and Gold Medals.

Scale of points used .
Color 25
Form 15
Size 15

Distinctiveness 15
Substance 10
Stem 10

Fragrance 10
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Class No. 52

Seedlings or New Varieties that have not been previously ex-
hibited. One or more blooms of each variety in one container.
N amed or numbered.

Class No. 53
Advanced Seedlings or New Varieties which have been prev
iously shown and are again shown after division. One or
more blooms of e?ch variety in one container. Named or
numbered.

NOTE : A "Seedling" is defined as never having been placed in
commerce though it may have received a name.
A "New Variety" is a seedling that has been named and placed
in commerce for not longer than five years prior to this
exhibition.
Any named variety that receives any award in either of the
above classes must be formally registered with the Society
before the award will he confirmed.
GROUP FIVE ARRANGEMENT CLASSES

Containers to be furnished by the exhibitor.
DIVISION XII.
Open to all.

Class No. 54 15-10-5
Basket of peonies, no other foliage or flowers used.

Class No. 55 15-10-5
Basket of white peonies, one variety, without other foliage
or flowers

Class No. 56 15-10-5
1'asket of pink peonies, one variety, without othed foliage
or flowers.

Class No. 57 .15-10-5
Basket of red peonies, one variety, without other foliage
or flowers.

Class No. 58 15-10-5
flasket of Jap peonies, one variety, without other foliage or
flowers.

Class No. 59 15-10-5
Basket of single peonies, one variety, without other foliage
or flowers.

DTVISTOX XIII.
ADVANCED AMATEURS

Class No. 60 15-10-5
Best arrangement of peonies without other flowers or foliage-.
Vase not to exceed 12 inches in height.
1 Peony, John L. Crenshaw Brand Peony Farms
2 Peony, Silvia Saunders Louis R. Fischer
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3 $2.00 in trade Xorthbrook Gardens

Class No. 61 15-10-5
Basket of peonies with other foliage or flowers, container
not to exceed 12 inches in diameter.
1 Peony, Golden Bracelet Brand Peony Farms
2 Peony, Frank E. Good Myron D. Bigger
3 25 plant markers L. D. Baker Peony Gardens

Class No. 62
'

15-10-5
Best arrangement of peonies with other foliage or flowers.
Vase not to exceed 12 inches in height.
1 Peony, Evangeline Newhall Brand Peony Farms
2 One-year membership American Peony Society
3 One-year subscription Better Homes and Gardens

Class \"o. 63 15-10-5
Best arrangement cf Japanese peonies in a vase.
1 Peony, New Era A. B. Franklin
2 Peony, Nimbus Myron D. Biggci
3 Peony, Victory de La Marne Louis R. Fischer

Class Xo. 64
'

15-10-5
Best arrangement of single peonies in a vase.
1 Peony. Odile Myron D. Bigger
2 Peony. Hari-ai-nin J. A. Bongers
3 $1.00 in trade Henry A. Dreer

DIVISION XIV.
AMATEURS

Class No. 65 15-10-5
Best arrangement of peonies without other flowers. In low
receptacle for dining table.
1 Peony, Evangeline Newhall Brand Peony Farms
2 $5.00 in trade Northbrook Gardens
3 $2.00 in trade Henrv A. Dreer

Class No. 66
'

15-10-5
Best arrangement of peonies without other foliage or flowers.
1 Peony. Evangeline Newhall Brand Peony Farms
2 $5.00 in trac;e Northbrook Gardens
3 $1.00 in trade Interstate Nurseries

Gass Xo. 67 15-10-5
Best arrangement of peonies with other foliage or flowers.
1 I 'eonv. Jane Addams Brand Peonv Farms
2 Peony. Onahama L. D. Baker Peony Gardens
3 Peony, Largo Myron D. Bigger

IRIS TERMS EXPLAINED
A "self" is an iris whose standards and falls are of practi

cally the same color. Examples: Black Wings, Princess Beatrice.
A "bi-color" is an iris whose standards differ in color from
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tlie falls. A "neglecta" is a purple bi-color. Examples : Lent A.
Williamson, Blue Velvet. Buto. A "variegata" is a yellow bi-color
with standards of yellow, gold or orange, and falls heavily veined
a darker color or completely of a darker color. Examples: I lean
Sabreur, Flammenschwert. An "Amoena" is an iris with white
standards and colored falls, sometimes veined or margined white.
Examples: Rhein Xixe. Iduna.

A "blend" is an iris having several colors blended in standards
and falls. Examples : Klamath, Allure.

A "plicata" is an iris whose petals are sanded, veined, or
otherwise marked with a color darker than the ground color. Ex
amples : True Charm, King Karl.

Section 2
IRIS

Group One Artistic arrangements open to all exhibitors.
Group Two Collections open to all exhibitors.
Group Three Specimen Stalks of Bearded Iris open to all ex

hibitors. Iris exhibited must be correctly named.

GROUP ONE
Artistic Arrangements open to all.

Class Xo. 68 5-3-1
Artistic arr-ingement of tall bearded iris with or without hardy
other flowers or foliage, iris predominating, in the receptacle
suitable for public display.
1 Iris, Marisha Maple Valley Gardens
2 Iris. Claribc! J. A. Bongers
3 Insecticide. Pyrote Rochester Egg and Poultry Co.

Class Xo. 69 '5-3-1
Artistic Arrangement of bearded iris with or without flowers
or foliage, iris predominating, in vase or other receptacle,
suitable for home decoration.
1 Iris, Ozone 1. A. Mongers
2 Iris, Crystal Beauty J. A. Mongers
3 Insecticide Pvrote Rochester Egg and Poultry Co.

Chss Xo. 70 7-3-1
Artistic arrangement of not more than ten stalks of bearded
iris, with or without other flowers or foliage, in vase or bowl.
1 Peony, Golden Bracelet lirand Peony Earms
2 One-year subscription Flower Grower
3 Insecticide. I Arete Rochester Egg and Poultry Co.

GR< >IT TWO
Collections

Class Xo. 71 15-10-5
Collection of sixteen named varieties, one stalk each.
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1 Iris, City of Lincoln J. A. Bongers
2 Iris, Spring Prom Maple Valley Iris Gardens
3 Iris, Amitola J. A. Bongers

Class No. 72
'

10-5-3
Collection of twelve named varieties, one stalk each.
1 Iris, E. B. Williamson Longfield Iris Farm
2 Iris, Quan Yin W. F. Christman
3 Iris, Amenti J. A. Bongers

Class No. 73 5-3-1
Collection of six named varieties, one stalk each.
1 Iris, Angelus Robert Schreiner
2 Iris, Director Pinelle J. A. Bongers
3 Insecticide, Pyrote Rochester Egg and Poultry Co.

Class No. 74 5-3-1
Collection of six named varieties, bi-colored, one stalk each.
1 Iris, Siegfried J. A. Bongers
2 Iris, Joycette J. A. Bongers
3 Insecticide. Pyrote Rochester Egg and Poultry Co.

Class No. 75 5-3-1
Collection of six named varieties, blended colors, one stalk-
each.
1 Iris, Snow King J. A. Bongers
2 One-year subscription Flower Grower
3 Iris, Beowulf Rochester Garden and Flower Cluly

Class No. 76 5-3-1
Collection of six named varieties, plicata, one stalk each.
1 Iris, Anitra J. A. Bongers
2 One-year subscription Gardner's Chronicle
3 Iris. Indian Hills Rochester Garden and Mower Club

Class No. 77 5-3-1
Collection of iris not bearded (example. Siberica, Orientalis.
Pseudacorus. Versi-color) . one stalk each.
1 Iris. Golden Treasure Robert Schreiner
2 Iris, Mrs. J. L. Gibson J. A. Bongers
3 Iris, Bridal Veil Rochester Garden and Flower Club

Class No. 78 15-10-5
Collection of iris bearded, named varieties, one stalk each,
no limit to number.
1 Iris. Dubrovnik Longfield Iris Farm
2 Iris, Quan Yin W. F. Christman
3 Iris, War Eagle J. A. Bongers

GROUP THREE
Specimen Stalks of Bearded Iris open to all

Class No. 79 5-3-1
Self-colored, white (example, Snow White).
1 Peony, Frankie Curtis R. A. Napier
2 Tris, Quan Yin W. F. Christman
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3 Iris, Black Douglas J. A. Bongers

Class No. 80 5-3-1
White plicata, (example, True Delight).
1 Peony, Kehvays Glorious R. A. Napier
2 Iris. Ballet Girl J. A. Bongers
3 One-year subscription Horticulture

Class No. 81
'

5-3-1
White bi-color, (example. Mildred Presby).
1 Peony, Therese R. A. Napier
2 Iris. Sunburst J. A. Bongers
3 $1.00 in trade Interstate Nurseries

Class No. 82 5-3-1
Self-colored lavender, blue, or purple, (example. Sensation,
Baldwin).
1 Peony, Rose Shaylor .Myron D. Bigger
2 Peony, Martha Bulloch R. A. Napier
3 Peony, Longfellow \V. W. Cook

Class No. 83 5-3-1
Lavender, blue, or purple bi-color, (example, L. K. William
son).
1 Peony, Souvenir de A. Millet Myron D. Bigger
2 Peony, LeCygne R. A. Xapier
3 Iris. Marco Polo Rochester Garden and Flower Club

Class Xo. 84 5-3-1
Self-colored pink, (example. Pink Satin).
1 Peony, The Disc Myron 1). Bigger
2 Iris, The Bishop Rochester Garden and Mower Club
,i Iris, Capri Rochester ( larden and Flower Club

Class No. 85 . 5-3-1
Pink bi-color, (example, Folkwang).
1 Peony, Rosalie River Drive Peony Garden
2 Peony, Myrtle Gentry Myron D. Bigger
3 Peony. Adoiphe Rousseau R. A. Xapier

Class Xo. 86' 5-3-1
Self-colored red. (example, Dauntless).
1 Iris, Ossar J. A. Bongers
2 Peonv. Edwin C. Shaw R. A. Napier
3 Peony. Longfellow W. W. Cook-

Class Xo. 87 5-3-1
Red bi-color, (example, Grace Sturdevant).
1 Peony, Philippe Rivoire R. A. Xapier
2 Iris, Indian Mills I. A. Bongers
3 Iris. Marco Polo Rochester Garden and Flower Club

Class Xo. 88 5-3-1
Tight blend.
1 Peony, Myitle Gentry VY. W. Cook
2 Iris. Spokan J. A. Bongers
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3 Peony, Luetta Pfeiffer R. A. Napier

Class No. 89 5-3-1
Dark blend.
1 Peony, Chabannes La Police Myron D. Bigger
2 Peony, Martha Bulloch W. \V. Cook
3 Iris, Professor S. B. Mitchell

Rochester Garden and Flower Club
Class No. 90 5-3-1

Self-colored yellow, (example, Coronation).
1 Peony, White Perfection J. A. Mongers
2 Peony, Richard Carvel W. W. Cook
3 Iris, Capri Rochester Garden and Flower Club

Class No. 91 5-3-1
Yellow plicata, (example, Jubilee).
1 Peony, Mme. Emile Debatene River Drive Peony Garden
2 Peony. Myrtle Gentry W. W. Cook
3 Iris. Beowulf Rochester Garden and Flower Club

Class No. 92 5-3-1
Yellow bi-color, (example. Lodstar).
1 Peony, Victory de La Marne Louis R. Fischer
2 Peony, Martha Bulloch W. W. Cook
3 Iris, Marco Polo Rochester Garden and Flower Club

Class No. 93 5-3-1
Cyclus or their hybrids, (example, William Mohr).
1 Liliac, Belle de Nancy J. A. Bongers
2 Iris, Bridal Veil Rochester Garden and Flower Club
3 Iris, Blue Triumph Rochester Garden and Flower Club

SECTION III
GARDEN FLOWERS
Open to all Amateurs

Special Classes. Classes 94 to 97, inclusive, to be arranged
for effert in vases suitable for the home. Vase to be furnished by
the exhibitor at his risk.
Class No. 94

Delphinium
1 Peony, Evangeline Newhall Brand Peony Farms
2 Peony, Jean Cooperman Brand Peony Farms
3 Insecticide, Fvergreen Rochester Egg and Poultry Co.

Class No. 95
Pansies
1 Peony, Mrs. Bryce Fontaine Brand Peony Farms
2 Peony, Tourangelle Rochester Garden and Flower Club
3 Peonv, Victory de La Marne Louis R. Fischer

Class No. 96
Two or more varieties.
1 Peony, Jane Addams Brand Peony Farms
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2 Peony, Hazel Kinney Rochester Garden and Flower Club
3 Insecticide, Evergreen Rochester Egg and Poultry Co.

Class No. 97
Miniature bouquet, not over six inches in dimension in any
direction including container.
1 Cologne Set Weber and Judd Co.
2 Peony, Hazel Kinney Rochester Garden and Flower Club
3 Insecticide, Evergreen Rochester Egg and Poultry Co.

SECTION IV
ROSES

Open to all Amateurs. Entries must be outdoor grown.
Class No. 98

Individual rose bloom.
1 Peony, Golden Bracelet Brand Peony Farms
2 Peony, Jean Cooperman Brand Peony Farms
3 Insecticide, Pyrote Rochester Egg and Poultry Co.

Class No. 99
Vase of roses.
1 Peony, Jean Cooperman Brand Peony Farms
2 Peony, Mrs. Bryce Fontaine Brand Peony Farms
3 Insecticide, Evergreen Rochester Egg and Poultry Co.

Class No. 100
Vase of roses hardy in Minnesota without protection and free
from fungus diseases.
1 Peony, Jean Cooperman Brand Peony Farms
2 Peony, Mrs. Byrce Fontaine Brand Peony Farms
3 Insecticide. Evergreen Rochester Egg and Poultry Co.

X. B. "Hardy without protection" means no other protection than
a hilling up of soil around the base of the plant.

SECTION V
CHILDREN

Class No. 101
A single bloom ot Sarah Bernhardt from roots previously
given to children by the Rochester Garden and Flower Club
in 1038. Best bloom exhibited.
$5.00 Dr. John L. Crenshaw

Class No. 102
A single bloom of Baroness Schroeder from roots previously
given to children by the Rochester Garden and Flower Gub
in 1939. Best bloom exhibited.
$5.00 Dr. John L. Crenshaw

SECTION VI
SWEEPSTAKES

Class No 103 i
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Court of Honor. Best blooms, white, flesh, light pink, medium
and dark pink, red. Jap, single, selected from any class.
Gold Medallion to each winner Dr. Christopher Graham

Class No. 104
Best bloom in the show, selected from the Court of Honor.
B. H. Farr Memorial Bronze Medal

American Peony Society
Class No. 105

Most distinguished peony entry in the show.
Tame? Boyd Memorial Silver Medal

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.
Class No. 106

The American Home Achievement Medal is offered for
award to the originator, whether amateur or professional, of
the most worthy new peony which has not been offered for
more than three years prior to this exhibition. At least three
blooms must be shown and entered specifically for this award,
which will be made only to a new variety of adequate merit,
distinction, and novelty ; one having distinctiveness as com
pared with existing varieties. It cannot be made to an un
named seedling. The award will not be confirmed until a name
has been given acceptable to the American Peony Society. The
winning variety cannot compete for this medal in any suc
ceeding year.
American Home Achievement Medal American Home

Class No. 107
Exhibitor scoring most points in Group One.
Cup T. E. Carpenter

Class No. 108
Exhibitor scoring most points in Group Two.
Vase C. F. Massey Co.

Class No. 109
Exhibitor scoring most points in Group Three.
Cup American Legion, William T. McCoy Post

Class No. 110
Three blooms of one named variety, in one container, origi
nated by a Minnesota grower.
Minnesota Horticultural Society Bronze Medal

Class No. Ill
One bloom of a named variety originated by a Minnesota
grower which was not listed for sale prior to Fall of 1935.
Minnesota Horticultural Society Bronze Medal

Class No. 112
Best artistic peony arrangement from Classes 60 to 67 in
clusive
Vase Holm and Olson Co.
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Gass No. 1 13

Best individual lose bloom selected from Classes 98 to 100
inclusive.
Vase Anonymous

Class No. 1 14
Best individual ins bloom selected from Iris Section.
Cup Rochester Post Bulletin

List of Donors
American Home
American Legion, VVm. T.
McCoy Post

American Peony Society
Auten, Edward, Jr.Baker, L. D.. Peony Gardens
Better Homes and Gardens
Bigger, Myron D.
Mongers, J. A.
Brand Peonv Farms
Carpenter. T. E.
Cook, W. W.
Cottage Gardens, The
Crenshaw. l>r. John L.
Christman, W. F.
Dreer. Henry A.
Fischer, Louis R.
Flmver Grower, The
Franklin. A. B.
Gardeners' Chronicle
Graham, Dr. Christopher
( iumm, W. L.
Holm and Olson Co.
Horticulture
Interstate Nurseries
Little. Harry F.
Longfield Iris Farm
Maple Valley Iris Gardens
Massey, C. F. Co.
Napier, R. A.
Xicholls. Col. J. C.
Northbrook Gardens
Pevton. George W.
Pfeiffer Nursery
River Drive Peony Garden
Rochester Egg and Poultry Co
Rochester Post Bulletin
Schreiner, Robert
Wassenberg. C. F.
Weber and Tudd Co.
W hite. Dr. Earle B.

New York City
Rochester, Minnesota

Northbrook, Illinois
Princeville, Illinois
Kendallville, Indiana
Des Moines, Iowa
Topeka. Kansas
Ottumwa, Iowa
Faribault, Minnesota
St. Paul, Minnesota
Clinton, Iowa
Lansing. Michigan
Rochester, Minnesota
Northbrook. Illinois
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Minneapolis. Minnesota
Albany, New York
Minneapolis. Minnesota
New York City
Rochester, Minnesota
Remington. Indiana
Rochester, Minnesota
P)Oston, Massachusetts
Hamburg, Iowa
Camillus. New York
IHuff ton, Indiana
Mapleton. Iowa
Rochester, Minnesota
Blue Island. Illinois
Ithaca. New York
Northbrook. Illinois
Rapidan, Virginia
Winona. Minnesota
River Grove. Illinois
Rochester, Minnesota
Rochester. Minnesota
St. Paul. Minnesota
Van Wert. Ohio
Rochester, Minnesota
Washington. D. C.
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JOIN THE
AMERICAN DAHLIA SOCIETY

All Dahlia "fans" are cordially invited to join this great
organization which is devoted solely to spreading informa
tion about and the improvement of the Dahlia.
Read the quarterly Bulletin, a sample copy of which will
be sent on request, giving all the latest information and
cultural hints on Dahlias. Membership includes the
Bulletin, a season ticket to our National exhibitions and
all other privileges of the society.

Dues $2.00 per year. C. Louis Ailing, Sec'y.
461 Court Street West Haven, Conn.

WASSEN8ERGS
Catalog Free

Quality Stock
Peonies, Irises, Poppies

Hemoracallis
Over 1300 of the Best Varieties
C. F. Wassenberg, Van Wert. Ohio

TREE PEONIES
Finest Named Varieties

ALSO
Herbaceous Peonies

Oberlin Peony Gardens
P O. Box 115, Sinking Springs, Pa.

AN EXCEPTIONAL OFFER
With a time limit covering the balance of 1940, the Direct

ors of the Society have reduced the price of the Peony Manual
and supplement to $2.25 delivered. Membership for one year
and Manual for $5.00.

This is truly an exceptional bargain which should promptly
place this valuable Manual in the hands of every peony lover.
If you already possess a copy, secure another one for a peony
loving friend or persuade them to send for one at once before
the limited supply is exhausted.

There are only a few hundred copies available and this
offer will be withdrawn promptly at the end of this year, or at
any time before that period if available stock has been depleted
to a point beyond our actual requirements.

Supplements will be prepared, which may be obtained at
a nominal cost to cover preparation, printing and mailing, that
will keep the Manual constantly up-to-date.

Send in your order for as many books as you can use while
they are still available. All checks should be made to thl
American Peony Society and sent to:

W. F. CHRISTMAN, Secretary,
American Peony Society,

Northbrook, 111.
To members who do not have the manual whose 1940 dues

are paid, manual will be sent them for $2.00.
Dealers, why not offer the manual as a premium for a

certain sized order?



AMERICAN
IRIS SOCIETY

The American Iris Society has,
since its organization in 1920 pub
lished 70 Bulletins which cover
every phase of Iris growing and
should be useful to all gardeners.
The society has copies of all

but three of these bulletins for
sale. A circular giving list of
contents of each Bulletin, price,
etc., may be secured from the
Secretary, Howard R. Watkins,
Room 821, Washington Loan &
Trust BIdg., Washington, D. C.In order to dispose of surplus
stocks of some numbers we offer
6 Bulletins (our selection) for
$1.00.

Through an endowment given
as a memorial to the late Ber-
trand H. Farr, the American Iris
Society is able to offer free to
all Garden Clubs or Horticultural

Societies the use of our travel
ing library. This library con
tains all books ever published on
Iris and a complete file of the
Bulletins of this society and the
English Iris Society, and miscel
laneous pamphlets.
The library may be borrowed

for one month without charge ex
cept the actual express charges.
Organizations desiring it should
communcate with the nearest of
the following offices:
Horticultural Society of NewYork, 698 Madison Ave., New
York City.

Mrs. Lelia M. Bach, 1111 E.
Grove St., Bloomington, 111.

Sydney B. Mitchell. School of
librarian ship, Berkeley, Calif.
Lantern Slides Rental Fee (to

members) $10.00. Apply to Mrs.
Herman E. Lewis, 180 Grove St.,
Haverhill, Mass.

The American
Horticultural Society

invites to membership all persons interested in any
phase of gardening. As specialists in peonies you
will certainly want to know about all the other sorts
of plants that go into a good garden. In the quar
terly NATIONAL HORTICULTURAL MAGAZINE
you will find authoritative articles on many kinds of
plants and superb illustrations. We can also sup
ply a reprint of peony species, pictures only, for
fifty cents. Membership is by the calendar year.
The annual dues are three dollars, and should be
sent to the Society in care of the Secretary, 821
Washington Loan and Trust Building, Washington,
D. C.



PEONIES 3 NEW PEONIES
Shaylor's 1931 Introduction!
and other Choice Varieties

The largest good red peony in
cultivation.

W. E. BLANCHETTE

Price List on Request L. W. POLLOCKA pure bright Solferino Red self.SHAYLOR & ALLISON MRS. BRYCE FONTAINE
The richest dark red peony we
have ever seen.

11 Ridgeway Road
AUBURNDALE, MASS.

Most good peony collections run
entirely too much to whites andpale pinks.

plottage Gardens
They need gpod reds and deep
pinks to give contrast and make
the collection interesting.

tanking, 3tUcrd$an
TREE PEONIES

Brand Peony Farms, Inc.
Beautiful Catalog Free

Pot-grown. We can ship almost
any time. Also large collections
all other types of peonies.

Cherry Hill Strain

333 East Division St.,
Faribault, Minnesota

Send for new
catalog now ready

of PEONIES embraces theFINEST VARIETIES in
PEONYDOM and their con
sistent winnings of GOLDAND SILVER MEDALS
prove beyond doubt that
they have intrinsic value.

Lists 10 Franklin intro
ductions of 1939

Also best standard vari-
ietes at new low prices. Please ask for cataloK showing

varieties and list of awards.Franklin Nursery Cherry Hill Nurseries
(Thurlows and Stranger, Inc.)WEST NEWBURY. MASS.Minneapolis, Minn.

NEW DAYLILIES THE BEST OF THE
WORLD'S BEST PEONIES(Hemerocallis)

Dr. Stout's hybrids exclusively.
Now colors, new types, new sea
sons. Get to know them by writing for our catalog.

can always be supplied at reason
able prices by

GEORGE W. PEYTON
B. H. FARR NURSERY CO. WINDY HILL GARDENS

Rapidan, VirginiaBox P, Weiser Park, Pa.

Jl
COMPLIMENTS Your advertisement in

this space will be seen by
several hundred flower
lovers and should bring
you some good returns.

Our Secretary
I R. A. Napier

PEONIES AND IRISES
For several years we have spccialis-ed in irrnwim, ih.. r; ^t

Planting problems, don't hesitate to write us. VisUors alwaw welcome!"
y""r

N0RTHBR00K GARDENS
Northbrook, III.


